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s@tae PRESENTATION ON“THE CHEATER” AT 
THE HAPPY HOUR 

ON WEDNESDAY

ST. JAME? CHURCH
TUESDAY EVENINGS3earance Salé I MEMORIAL SERVICE

On Tuesday evening, Nov. 2nd, 
the^Btmbers of the Women’s Instit- 

, ute (16 of theiù) met at the home of 
I Mrs. D. Lyon and presented Mrs. 
. Miller with a small gift and this ad 

djreajKçyVhe address was read by Miss 
i Jeeet# M. Lyon and the presentation 
‘ waf made by Mrs. E. J. Parker. The 

lading present enjoyed a social time 
together and some music, and read- 

| ,ng3B, and luncheon was served by 
| the jfcostess. Mrs. Miller was taken 
I codi^letely by surprise and s .e 
, thanked the members of the W. I for 

their kind thoughts for her. fcTie 
said Éhe would never forget her kind 

, friends and the good times she had 
i had in the Millerton W. I. 
i Mrs. Miller leaves for Texas very 
. shortly where she will visit her son, 
r Allan.

Millerton. N. B.
November 2. 1920 

To Mrs. T. C. Miller,
•Dear Mrs. Miller:—

We, the members of the Miller- 
1 ton Women's Institute, gathered 
' here, wish to express on this occa

sion some of our feelings towards you 
We sympathize deeply with you 

in recent bereavement which
has hécetsited a change in your home 
arrangements, and we have learned 
of yotjur contemplated departure from 
our midst with feelings of the deep
est regret. We recall the fact that 
you were our first President and that 
since the organization of this Branch 
in 1912 you have been a regular at
tendant and a consistant source of 
kelp and inspiration in all our under
takings. ( We shall greatly miss your 
counsel in our plans and your talent 
in ov$r program.

Your character and perspnality too 
have been sfcch as to win our admir
ation and gratitude and endear you 
to *11 of us. Please be assured that 
yoÇ take sjp|ay with you our respect 
and love ana very warmest wish
es for the future.

We also pray you to accept the 
accompanying small tcken of our 
regard. We offer this not for its 
own intrinsic value but for what it 
represents, viz: cur highest regard 
and best wishes.

In the days of the future may you 
sometimes think with fondness ct 
-mur old friends of ihe Millerton Wo
men’s Instithte and be assured that 

shall always cherîsh you la our 
memory.

“Friend'hip, mysterious cement or 
the seul, sweetener of life, and sol
der of society. I owe thee much: 
thou hast deserved from me far, far 
beyond what I can ever pay.”

ANNIE $. PARKER, Pres.
LIZZIF ••rsv ah AN, 1st Vice-Pres. 

ALEf’A ----------- -WS, 2"d Vlce-Prec
/C'*Z3 W. Lyon, 3rd Vlce-Pres.

A Memorial Service and the Un-

•May All lean, the captivating Metro 
star, in “The Cheater,"’ is announced 
as the feature attraction at the Hap
py Hour Theatre for Wednesday. 
The new photoplay is described as 
one of the sensations of the year, pre
senting Miss Allison in an intensely 
dramatic role.

“The Cheaper" is a screen version 
r.f “Judah,” the notable stage play by 
Henry Arthur Jones, also author of 
‘ TL9 Silver King,” “The Liars” and 
Mrs. Dane’s Defence.” “Judah ’ was 

first played in London with E. S. 
Willard in the title role.

The s ory of ‘ The Cheater” deals 
with faith healing and when it was 
produced in England it created a 
storm of discussion. The controver
sy resembled that now raging here 
over spiritualism and kindred topics:

Mips Allison’s role is mat of Lily 
Meany, who, under the name of Vas- 
htl Dethic, has won a reputation for 
effectirg curts by faith. She knows 
she is a cheater and when she faces 
the prospect of trying to cure the 
crippled sister of Judah, Lord Asgar 
by, she experiences a change of heart 
due to Judah’s nobility and the sim
ple faith of his little sister.

The drama of her redemption is 
said to have been developed with 
tremendous dramatic «kill. King 
Baggot, widely known for his work 
as a screen star, is cast as Judah. 
Others in the cast are Frank Currier, 
Harry Van Meter, Percy Challenger, 
•May Geraci and Lucille Ward. The 
drama was adapted for the screen by 
Loi» Zellner and Henry Otto directed 
the production. W. M. Edmond pho
tographed the picture and B. H. Web- 
ser designed and executed the hand
some interior set’ings. TJe proluc- 
tion,. o*.e of Metro’s “fewer and bet-

by getting your Winter supply of Dry Goods at 
this Sale. Quantities are limited and at prices 
now selling, will soon be sold out.

MONEY

A. H. MACKAY
The Milking of Cow*

Aqd the lovely, warm rote shades in 
> the New Sweaters, the 100 p. c. pure 

wool (eel makes a person think of the 
i out of door (port during the nice days 
. of wht#, and the Scarfs, just think of 

them, many shades, many styles, all 
are price! so reasonable and begin 
from «.50 to «13.60.

1 Then alongside the Sweater depart- 
: ment os* has a chance to pick up an 

inexpensive skirt for house w ear or a 
much batter one in pleated style or 
button trimmed, Tweed, Silk or Serge 
Poplin as well and the price suits every 
one’s pocketbeok, from #2.65 to 124.50

Afterwards 1 asked the saleslady 
what about the Men’s Department?, 
and *a introduced me to another lady 
who showed me an amaiingly great 
assortment of Suits for Sunday as well 
as for work, all under priced, from 
#10210 to #44.00, qualities and styles 
talk lor themselves. Pants suitable 
for Lumbermen, others for Sunday 
wear, then visited the Shirt and Neck
wear departments, the Hats and Caps' 
the Neckties, the Sweaters. Boots and 
must not forget the Larxigana the 
Mouse Heed bond wish Nuttli Shten 
label, q double guarantee, all reason
ably priced.

Besides the excellent service you get 
at Farrahs’ you are properly waited 
upon. The Salesladies are ready to 
help you choose what you want.

I was also informed that 15 p. c. of 
all sales are given to the Miramichi 
Hospital Nurses’ Home and that two 
more days and this sale will be over 
and prices will go back to their former 
level so while a person is saving money 
for him or herself is helping- a worthy 
cause. Shop at

A. D. FARRAH & CO Y
Newcastle

The Particular Person

It la often the caae when people need 
things, but still cannot make up their 
minds what to buy, and where to buy 
them. Sitting at home probably 
knitting, one’s mind traverses endless 
vistas of stores, sees goods in a vague, 
confuted mass, and cannot get a bit of 
help Nam such dim suggestions.

TO-DAY at Farrah s tile sight of a 
beautiful Serge Dress in a dainty shade 
of navy blue in straight lint em
broidery trimmings suggested a young 
lady who loves to be well dressed," still 
do not wish to spend too much money 
and asked the price and found that it 
was #19 50.

THEN the obliging saleslady took 
me to a case and showed me a whole 
row of bewitching new styles in Suits 
and Dresses, some in Silks. Georgettes, 
Serges. Tricotines, and other fashion
able fabrics, in fascinating shades of 
taupe, navy blue, black, rust and 
others ell very reasonably priced from 
«atfilUn«»»00an<Lttateaa» ft Non 
lb years to 42.,

Let me tell you about the new Over- 
Blouses which ‘the saleslady said they 
had just arrived". They are very 
charming in manv new shades. Beige. 
Taupe, Jade, Navy Blue, Black, Steel, 
Flesh, Maize, all colors, all made with 
latest sleeves, .gists beeds and gold 
trimmings and embroidered with har
monious colors and some with velvet 
belts, very dainty Georgette and 
Crepe-de-Cheoe. many Jap Silks and 
the price is wonderfully low from 
#2.25 to *19.50. They are marvellous. 
Seeing is believing.

Rev. W.B. Williston 
At St. Mary’s Church

made at the Ontario Agricultural Iron: Rex. S. J. Macarthur a former 
JpUefe, The tyu JSL WMft pastor of the Church and who was
Vtfcainr'ProMibor Toole hopea to. 6q gtatlo..ed at Newcastle In charge of 
able to give a more deflnlte opinion gt jatwei.’ Church, at the time when 
another year than he does at present. c( tbe boys had enlisted. The
In the meantime he shown that three Rev Mr Macarthur Intimated In bis 
high-class pure-bred cows gave more loULr tbat ow!ng to bis pastoral du- 
by thrice than by twice milking a „ ,, wa3 lmpos,lble tcr him to
day. Hi. present conclusion. »ow- ,uend bu, thanke., tte ,a3tor the 
ever are the same qs those of Pro Rey My MacLean and the congrega- 
fe.sors Barton and Trueman. t)on (or (heir kind invitation to him

FERTILIZE THE ORCHARD b? P"»** and sent a word of
In the November issue of the Am cheer t0 h » cld congregation exprès 

erlcan Fruit Grower, we find the fol- sln6 a •""'»& «bat the service would 
lowing question from a subscriber In be 036 c‘ spiritual uplift to all. At 
Virginia: the evening service which was also

"My trees are about thirty years old conducted by Dr. MacKinnon, a 
and have not been bearing very well 'arge number were present, who

Rev. W. B. WlUlston of West 
China formerly of Bay du Vin began 
a series of services at St. Mary’s 
Church, St. John yesterday 
preaching both morning and even
ing address ng the Sunday 
School and taking the service 
at St. Mantholenew s Coll brook 
Meetings have been arranged for all 
week at which Mr. WlUlston will 
speak.

At the morning servies Mr. Will- 
lston preached uprn ths text “Re
build you your altars." He emphasiz
ed the rc-M of family and public wor
ship dwelling particularly upon the 
necessity of worship In the home. In 
the evening he ‘.note upon ths duty 
of parents to hr mg their children to 
the church, taking as bis text "Go 
and fetch him."

In the afternoon Mr. WlUlston ad
dressed the three departments of the 
Sunday School speaking to the Boys, 
the main school, and the primary. At 
four o'clock a service was held at St.
Bartholomew's Ooldbrook at which 

there was a large coagregatlon.— 
Standard. -

lately. The foliage doesn't seem to 
be very strong and the fruit Is rather 
small. 1 have done some pruning, 
but they are atUl rather too thick I» 
the centre of the trees, I think. What 
treatment would you use? The or
chard Is in sod and la too ,'ete*p to 
cultivate."

The answer wUI probably be later 
eating to our readers. We quote part 
of It ae follows :

"Judging from the description of 
your orchard, I would say that xonr 
trees are starving for want of plqnt- 
tood. There are hundreds of orchards 
over the country where the trees are 
In this condition, but If proper q*th 
ode of fertuislng and care of fates 
are used, these orchards can be made 
to produce very ,

SUNNY CORNER
Sunny Corner, Nov. 5—Mrs James 

Hylaqd Is visiting her daughter in 
Trout Brook.

ilit.Tklbert McAUJster. Blind River 
Ontario la visiting his old home at 
the Carter. f

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Burns are 
rejoicing,ever a baby boy, which ar
rived on "Nov. S.

Mlaa D* Nolan, who la attending 
St. Mdjjw* Academy was home iur

ORDER OF SERVICE
Organ Prelude..........................Selected
"God of Our Fathers"..............Warren
Invocation ............................................ :
Psalm 11 ................................................
Scripture Lesson ................................,

Lnkleon, Alteter Eagles, Harold W. 
Falconer, J. Mitchell Falconer, Joint 
Fogan, Ernest Oelkie, George Uelkle, 
Wm. Gifford, Jr. Frank Gremtey, 

> Elliaheth Gramley, Morris Ootroau, 
Rtebert Hall, John henderaon, Robert 
Henderson, Edward F. .lubbard, 
Havelock H. Ingram, Burton Irving, 
J. Sterling jarÀtne, Perley Johnston, 
Clarence E. Jones, Clayton Jones, 
Frank R. Leslie, J. Stafford McCul- 
lam, Robert McCullam, Wilfrid Me 
Cullam, William McCullam, Charles 
McDonald, Earle McDonald, James 
T. McDonald, John R. McDonald. 
Walter McDonald, Wesley McDonald, 
D. Gordon McKensle, Harold McMas 
tar, Walter Macarthur,,. .Witter-. :.F. 
Maltby,, Stafford Matchett, J. Wilbur 
Macarthur, William Matohett, 
Douglas Mslbaeon. O. Archer Math- 
eeon, Joseph Matheson. Thus. W. 
Matheeoo, Leroy A. Morrison. Sydney 
Morrison. Allan J. Murray. James 
Jos. Murphy, Win la Nicholson. John 
ft Park. Chariee RS* Clinton Ree, 
Intent RoMnaon. Clareacs RnaseU. 
George Thos. BuaeelL Wallace Small
wood, Stewart Stable». Abagall Stew
art. Ernest Treadwell. J. Gardai d 
Troy, Andrew Walls. Georgo While.

rentable crop*. O. 
course yoir trees sLould be properly 
pruned. Thin out the surplus limb 
'growth, particularly In the centre of 
the tree. Lei In some sunshine and 
air. Your fruit will color Setter and 
have less trouble from fungous dis
eases If the head of the trees Is open. f "As your orchard Is too steep to 
cultivate, T would advise leaving it m 
,aod and depending on fertilizing; .-.CE 
course your trees should be thorough* 
ly sprayed. You will be surpriadi 
what a big difference this treatment 
will mjüte in the dipt year. ItW#

;Jamea McDonald of Onnnlapn, 
Is the guest of his uncle Mr.

Urjohoston.Hymn 254 ............................... ..............
Intimations ..................................................
Anthem—"The Loet Chord" ........... ..
'........... ......................... . ..........Sullivan
Unveiling of Tablet ............................
pur Heroic Dead .................. ...........
Winging:—“1 Heard a Voice From
Mdeaven*  ....................... Gilbert
*a»t Poet .....:...................................
(Lord’s Prayer .................... .......... .
Sermon .............Principal MacKinnon

Mret ..Walter T. Matchett has gone 
to SfiFhp s for a few weeks.

Mite-Kathleen Dutmet WhltneyvlUs 
wSt S visitor here last week.

Mrs Agnes Murphy spent Sunday 
with rejtftvas In Derby.

Mrs. i«tey Mullln has gone to 
Newcastle to scend the winter with 
MrwJ.ifrAferty

pat you many times over for the 
tlllser and trouble, 
orchard is not a 
By giving it 
Iqwlng this n

A*ldr$*» And Parse
Were Presented

Prayer
v—"O Rest In The Lord",.............
,..v„ ...................... Mendelssohn
Im HI
ledlctkm ...........................................
: "GOO «AVE THS KINO"

OUR HEROIC DEAD 
fames Corbett, William Fogan. 
x. Ingram. Willard McDonald. 
Lrihar MacMarray, Perley WOUam- 

aou. (Jordon.Leslie.
OUR VALIANT LIVINE 

Ariher Adam», Andemon A. Aliken.

right care and {sl
ot treal

been planted Chatham Commercial: On All
Saint’s Day at the evening service 
la the Cathedral. Hts Lordship Bis
hop O'Leary, who fate Wean appointed 
to suoeted hid brother et Charlotte- 
town. dsbrerad hla farewell address

•o much
poor, will not cafes a good core
particularly E the tanner
Ovate IL The same thing

Ton have

Oleary was later pre-mu do tor

hr «ho members of SL
the addressWight, Earl Wilson.

Ose. M. McDede and
The nbevee names are those at teeH. Bell,

the Tablet,

R. teg g» tee torch have refereed te thefe inches
S^UPA TBA BUILDING, BOSTON

'
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Robert Daigle, Leroy W. homes to carry on.
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A Series of Talks Salmon Fisheries
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On JMusic

By Prof. C.C. Laugher, Mus. Bac. 
Sarnia, Ont.

NO. III.—PERT REMARKS
The chesty concert singer said to 

his friend, “I am thinking of tour 
ing Scu:h Africa next year.” His 
friend Eaid, ‘ Ta .e my advice and 
don't, an ostrich egg weighs two or 
three pounds you know.” ,What a 
difference to that most lovable and in
teresting character Chopin, his deli
cate touch was full of expression and 
exquisite grace, his physical condition 
debarred him from every bodily ex
ertion. tie was seriously restricted 
always by a lack of strength, and 
died at the age of forty. Listen to 
what Chopin said to himself, ‘T am 
wo 1 and in good spirits, why, I do 
not knew, but the people here (Vien
na) are astonished at me, and I won
der at them for finding anything to 
wonder at in me. My manner of play
ing pleases the ladies so much, I 
mrve in the highest circles and I do 
rot h now how I got there, I am in 
the world like an E string of the 
Tioltr. on a contrabass,.” '

Living during the same period but 
in the little country of Belgium was 
de Beriot, a man of different habits. 
This talented violinist was appointed 
solo violinist to William I. King of 
the Netherlands. “De Beriot” • re
ceived a New Year’s present of a 
dozen bottles of champagne from a ■ 
wealthy friend. The violinist con
sumed the wine and returned the em
pty case with his card, on which 
he ehad written “encore,” his patron 
did not resent this, but sent a second 
let with his visiting card, on which

(oiEiorm

“Frult-a-thres"
Nervous Prostration

R. R. No. 4, Gilbert Plains, Man.
“In the year 1910, I had Nervous 

Prostration In lia worst form; 
dropping from 170 to 115 pounds.

The doctors had no hop« of my 
recovery^ and eveiy medicine I tried 
proved useless until a friend induced 
me to take “Fnai^-tives”.

I began to mend almost at once, 
and never had such good health as I 
have enjoyed the past eight years. 
Iam never without “Fruit-a-tives•• 
in the house*'. JAS. S. DELGATY.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial sise 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives limited, Ottawa.

OTTAWA, QNt.„ Nov. 3—That the 
salmon fisheries of the Miramlch! 
River New Brunswick, is in excellent 
condition is a statement made by an 
official of the fisheries department.

That is evidenced by the fact thar- 
during the current season a splendid 
ca^ch has been made (here in nets 
operated for hatchery purposes, from 
Sept 13th to £9th, inclusive, or dur 
ing a period of 17 days, 4,447 parent 
salmon, and a large number of Grille 
were taken In ten nets. These par
ent salmon are for the Mlramichi Re
straining Ppnd which supplies the 
bulk of the salmon eggs that are in
cubated in the hatcheries of the Mari» 
time Province.

Professor C. C. Laugher Mus. Bsc.

he had written the word “finale."
Joachim was another great violin

ist who is known as the most dis
tinguished teacher and greatest vio
linist of recent times. Joachim in
sulted the Kaiser, for when the 
Kaiser asked Joachim to teach two 

Xf Jits so s the violin, Joachim re- 
- plied. “Your majesty, I fully appre
ciate the Jionor cf teaching your sons, 
but 1 am very sorry to say that all 
my time is so taken up with talented 
students that I find it impossible to 
accept your majesty's offer.” Ever 
aftef Jhat time Joachim was no long
er a favorite with tLe Kaiser. Joa
chim wa1- f e greatest teacher of his 
time, he tozk no pupil at any price 
who was not alreaiy an artist of tal
ent yet we often think of the words 
cf Jacob Abbo t who said, never get 
out of patience with dullness or stu
pid ty,” but we are inclined to ques
tion when we read of an examiner 
asking the following questions and 
receiving these replies: What is a 
double star >? When ycu strike two 
black kr/s ?.♦ the same time, one 
with ea 'h ha d.

Dflne ‘form” in music? Well It 
is net good form to applaud by 
clam piny your feet, you should clap 
year hands.

What does “at” signify? So far 
for one day’s practice.

WLat is a M nuetto? A short place

that you can play through In one 
minute.

We cannot but envie at some an 
swers, for Willie after reading about 
the Guitar asked, what is a guitar? 
Why said Johnnie w.th a sueer, it's 
a disease in the bead. No it ain’t 
said Freddie, giving his chum 
nudge, it is a lump growing on the 
throat.

The violinist was certainly put to 
a test for an answer when the land 
lady said to the violinist, who also 
was a new loiger, Oh, gojd-mornirg, 
gcod-morning answered the new 
lodger. I hope you had a goed n'ghts’ 
rest, said the landlady. No 1 did not 
said the mild looking man, your cat 
kept me awake. Ch, said *v ‘arid- 
lady tossing her head, I suppose you 
are goi g to ask me to have the poor 
hing killed. No, not exactly, said 

the gentle lodger, but would you 
very mucii mind l aving it tur.ed.

Speaking of singing we cannot do 
better than listen tc the soap-box 
orator, yes, said the orator, this is 
indeed a wonderful country. We 
have thousands of women who are 
wonderful singers—thousands of 
women who hold their audience for 
hours at a time—after which they 
lay it in a cradle and rock It to sleep.

PAPER CONTRACTS
'Mon.real, Nov. 2—It Is understood, 

says the Montreal Star tonight, that 
ome of the Canadian pulp and paper 

export interests will meet in New 
York shortly with a view to talking 
ever a basis of conracts for the first 
quarter of 1921. In well-informed 
circles, the paper adds, fg is asserted 
hat the basis for such contracts is 

likely to be $130 per ton or 6 Ï-2 cents 
*:er pound which is the maximum 
contract rate at present in force for 
the current year in the United States.

Virginia, ,a debutante, came In 
from a months visit to friends. 
Dropping into a chair she sighed in 
satisfaction and involuntarily ex
claimed, “Oh, I am so glad to be at 
home."

Her sister looked up inquiringly, 
“Didn’t you have a good- time, 

Gin?”
‘A good time! Yes. she responded. 

“A glorious time, but I am so tired 
having to be pleasant.

Shoes Will
Be Cheapér 

, In the Spring
Spring footwear should be from 13 

to 20 per cent, cheaper, according to 
the grade of shoe, say the manufac
turers. The drop is due to the fall 
in hide and leather values, in which 
a great reduction uas taken place 
within the last few months. In some 
cases a cut of twenty five per cent, 
in the very high-price 1 she3» is prop
hesied, but it is stated that in all tuch 
instances the merchant will be sacrifi
cing his profits, if not actually suffer
ing a loss if a reduction of more 
than one-fifth of- last year’s price is 
given to the customer.

Calf shoes, which are selling at 
from $16 to $18, will be sold as soon 
as the new stock comer, in, for $12 to 
$16 a pair, while the ler.s expensive 
lines, which formerly retailed at from 
?5.0o tc $7.00, will be on sale at from 
$4.06 to $6.00. These prices are quoL 
c-d in an article about to be publiah- 
ed in one of the trade journals, set
ting forth ihe true situation in re
gard to values in footwear. The 
manufacturers are endeavoring to 
prove to the retailer that It is futile 
to expect any further reduction un 
less the cost of labor is lessened.

The tanners have been forced down 
to rock-bottom prices by the united 
weight of the boot manufacturers, say 
the latter and thev themselves are 
charging the lowest rates possible to 
permit them to live. This they have 
done in order to encourage the buy
ing of stocks for spring, and to in
duce the merchant to make purchases 
It is said that labor, the main consid 
eration in any change of rates as am 
item, which consumes 70 per cent of 
the outlay expended by the maker, re
mains as expensive as It was last 
year. According to the factory opera
tor there iff little chance of drop in 
wages occuping and any reduction 
n the amount of help employed would 

mean disaster fer the whole output.
Leather prices alone will affect 

the price of spring shoes," it is said, 
but even that material has not alter

ed mere than 50 cent on the average.

“You know my father had a nervous 
breakdown, when he was my age.”
ii A what hâe that te do with you ?”

/X “Well, I have been worried a 
lot lately, and feel that my nerves 

are playing out. Besides, ' I believe that 
nervous troubles are hereditary, and I 
guess I am doomed.”

“Now, old man, the sooner you get rid 
of that idea the better. You may inherit 
a nervous temperament, but not disease of 
the nerves. It is up to you to take care of 
yourself, and not allow your nervous sys
tem to become exhausted."

TBut I am afraid it is too late, so far 
as I am concerned. My nerves are all shot 
to pieces. I am restless and fidgety, can
not sleep at night. Everything seems to 
worry me, and I cannot stand it much 
longer."

“Why don't yo* go away far a while 
and take a good rest ?"

"Simply because I cannot. My busi
ness requires my constant attention.”

“Tnen I will tell you what to do. Go 
to your druggist and buy a dozen boxes of 
Dr. Chase’s Nervo Food. 'I will guarantee 
that by thd time you have used it you will 
feet like an entirely different nan."

"Oh, I have been taking medicine 
enough front my doctor, and what good

has it done me? Perhaps I have had a 
night’s rest occasionally as a result, but 
certainly ne- permanent benefit.”

“That is just the point. You have 
sought relief by deadening the nerves in
stead of restoring them. Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food works on an entirely different 
principle. It forms new, rich blood, and 
nourishes the depleted nerve cells back to 
health and vigor."

“That soundb good to me.”
“Because the Nerve Food works in this 

natural way you cannot expect much 
change after tgy first box or two. It tykes 
a little time to ouild up ,an exhausted ner
vous system, but if you have a little 
patience the results win make it worth 
your while.”

“I will follow- your advice; for I have 
been terribly oppressed, of late by the 
hdpeless outlook. I know you would not 
recommend Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food unless 
you felt sure it would restore my health, 
so I shall do my part and give it a thor
ough trial.” !

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c a box, all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd., 
Toronto. Refuse substitutes,' and look for 
portrait and signature of A- W. Chase, 
M.D., on the box you buy.

1*4

Partridge Flew
Into Hunter’s Tent

How to Core 
Bill li Ik! iI«kX

_ »l W
ladlgaaliea^ bill .■■■•— • 
«■then*. Cm be Ui el. 
dm Son.” Get Ihe genal 
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MAKES 
BETTER 
BAKINGS
THfc fweoa why BEAVER FLOUR makes

Lumber Cut In
New Brunswick 

Much Reduced
The quantity of lumber cut In 

New Brunswick during the coming 
winter wUI be less than flfty per 
cent of thla season's output,* accord
ing to lumbermen.

Op the North Shore. K Is said, re
ductions are even greeter than else
where and the curtailment wUI result 
In the cut not mnonntlng to but little 
more than onetldrd in some cisea of 
this year's amenai. The principal 
reason ascribed for the curtailment Is 
the labor situation, which, lumber
men say, makes It Impossible to op
erate profitably.

The Stetson-Cutler Company, which 
Includes the Shires Company on the 
Reatlgouche and a number of minor 
subsidiaries, plan on reducing their 
cut from seventy to not more than 
twenty-five million feet, and other 
American controlled companies will 
do likewise.

The Mlnunlchl Lumber Company 
will reduce their cut by more then 
one-half, moat of tbelr operation thla 
year being on tbelr freehold land, 
while the Dalhouale Lumber Com
pany, which la also controlled by the 
International Paper Company, will 
not operate any camps this winter 
ant^ wfll only handle some Mx mil
lion feet, which they are obligated to 
take under an existing contract.

The Nash wash Pulp and Paper Com
pany are said to have bean paying as 
high aa $»0 for men to week on their 
operation» this season, end (thqse 
figures haveeecured all the labor 

tired for their operations. 
Other lambar companies engaging 

said to have made 17* to 
171 the maximal figures they wOl 

ind hi view of the outlook aad 
the cwtaSed cut déclara they 
iot be leafed to paying was

' ■'> ■ .......... -
1S14—Hit STAR» I

Fredericton;. N. B„ Nov. 2—J. 
Dickerson and Louis XTEdreit, 
hunting trip on the Bàrthclom

New York, who returned from a 
with. R. M. Morehouse, 'of Oromocto, 
as guide, report deer as very plenti
ful. but did not see any moose. They 
also report partridge as being very 
plentiful and tame. One night the 
flap ef the tent was open while din
ner was being eaten and a partridge

flew in and allowed the hunters to 
pick them up in their hands. The 
next morning when the tent was 
opened the birds were on hand look
ing for their breakfast

“BUY AT HOME”

To Help Out The

HIGH COST of LIVING
We have decided to do our share by

Reducing our price* on all oar stock of FEEDS also 
ROBIN HOOD FLOUR

which is sold with a guarantee as follows : „
----------------------------——-------------------------—:

OOR* •'
“HOBBY BACK”

GUARANTEE
“ROBIN HOOD FLOUR in guaranteed to give you better 

satisfaction than any other Flour milled in Canada. Your 
dealer is authorized to refund the Full Purchase Price With 
a 10 p. c. Penalty Added, if after two bakings 
you are not thoroughly satisfied with the Flour, and will re
turn the unused portion to him.”

ROBIN HOOD MILLS, LIMITED.

We have a few bbla. of-Cravens tein Apples which
$4.00 a bbl. to make lor < winter stock

disposing iff a

■
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Bathurst Paper i 
Owners Incorporated] Every Meal Now

Robery At DevonWONDERFUL NEW TEA WAREHOUSE
The magnificent building shown above, and situated at the corner of 

St Lawrence Boulevard and La Rpyer Streets, Montreal, will be occupied 
by the SALADA TEA COMPANY about February 1st next. The building 
at present occupied by BALADA, at the corner of St. Paul and St. Sul pice 
Streets, Montreal, was erected by them eleven years ago, but for some 
.time hag proved inadequate for their business.

z Other SALADA warehouse are situated at TORONTO aqd E03T0N.

Devon, N. B. Nov. 1—A stout man 
Of medium build, hailing, he said, 
from Chatham, obtained a room at 
the boarding house of Mrs. Jas. Love 
South Devon on Thursday night and 
left after breakfast Friday morning 
taking with him, it is believed, a 
ecarf pin and twenty-two dollars in 
cash the property of some other 
boarders. The apparent theft was 
not discovered until that evening.

No action was taken the police 
net being notified so the affair did not 
come tc light until yesterday an 1 
it is now believed useless to under
take the apprehension of the light- 
fingered traveller.

There is always room to suspect 
the man who fears that somebody 
is going to keep him from violating 
the law.

Buyer—I'd like to go out to the barn 
now and look at that wheat you've 
got for sale.

Farmer—I'm sorry, con, but I das- 
sen go near the barn today. My 
hired m^h have Just waxel the floor 
for their weekly dance.—Kansas City 
S*r.

School Standing
Harkins Academy

Honor Roll St.
Marys’ AcademyJuet arrived—a full and complete line of

Ladies FaU & Wi Mias Atchison
Grade I—Gilbert Burke 1; Alard 

Burke 2; Henry Muise, Anhie Flam 3 
Grade II.—Hector Stewart 1;

Roland Burley, Leonard Thibideau 2; 
Thonias Kingston 3.

Mise Hill
Grade I.—Randolph Millar, Harold 

Chambers 1; Muriel Dutcher 2;
Willie Pell 3.

Grade II.—Mary Graham 1; Ethel 
Arlansky 2; Rosie Arlansky 3.

Miss Lewi or
Grade I.—Sadie Whitney,

Wood 1 ; Rupert Kethro,
Paulin 2; Fred O'Donnell,
Harris 3.

Miss McMaster
Grade IV.—Elsie BJurstrom 1;

Phillip King 2; Dorothy M. Russell,

Senior Department 
Kathleen Doyle, Monica Donahue,' 

Helen Lawlor, Florine Wright. 
Yvjnnne Daigle, Mona McWllllam, 
Catherine Salterlo, Sadie Kerr, 
Dor et ta Connolly, Beatrice Dolan, 
Maggie Campbell, Gertrude Kilfoil, 
Patricia Harquatl, Florence Kilfoil, 
Helen Black, Bertha Dutcher, Margar
et Connors, Dora Salterlo, Alice Es
so n, Georgina Dolan.

Pupils making 75% in Senior 
Kathleen Doyle 95.8; Monica Don 

ahue 91.3; Helen Lawlor 89.8; Florine 
Wright 86.6; Yvonne Daigle 86.2; 
Mona Me William 83.3; Catherine 
Salterlo 79.8; Sadie Kerr 75.2; 
Maggie Camnbell 89.4: Gertrude
Kilfoil 86.9; Patricia Harquail 79.3; 
Bertha Dutcher 87.8; Helen Black 
87.4; Margaret Connors 81.9; Deni 
Salterlo 78.1; Alice Eason 77.1.

USE “DIAMOND DYES

Over 100 to choose from, no two alike right! Don't risk 
your material. Each pack
age of “Diamond Dyee’f con
tains directions so simple 

ftliat any woman can 
diamond-dye a new. rich 
color into old garments* 

‘draperies coverings, every-

Rod and GunA nice line of

FURS
Ranging in Price from $20.00 to $150.00

Readers of Canada’s national sports 
men’s monthly ROD AND GUN IN 
CANADA will look forward with in
terest to the November issue which 
oontains among other interesting 
aeries and articles, “Where the Am
ber River Flows,” a ctcry of the 
North country written by that pre- 
mlr sportsman. Robert G. Hodgson. 
“Lobsterlng in Nova ScoVa" is the 
titlq of Bonnycastie Dale's instruc
tive contribution to this issue. The 
annual tournament of the Nova 
Scotia Guides’ Association i fully re
ported and illustrated in two articles. 
The sportsmen’s department-,, fishing 
guns, conservation and kennel are 
up to their usual high "tardard. In 
addition to these interesting stories 
and departments, A. Bryan Williams, 
the noted big game hunter cf British 
Columbia gives an interesting ac
count cf a big game hunt in the ' 
mountains of the Pacific province. 
ROD AND GUN IN CANADA Is pub
lished monthly by W. J. Taylor, Lim
ited, Woodstock, Ont. . „

wvcriuge, every-
thing, whether wool, silk, 
linen, cotton or mixed goods.

Bey "Diamond Dyes*’—no 
other kind—then perfect re
sults are guaranteed even if 
you hare never dyed before. 
Druggist baa -Diamond Dyes 
Color Card-—Id rich colors.

Helen
Edward
AmburyPer Set.

Also a fall line of

Ulster Coats and JOYFUL EATINGMise Urquhart 
V.—James Hogan 1; Willis 
Robert Retd 3.
.—Angelina Howe 1; Willie 
l; Grace Johnston Cora

Commercial Department 
Lucille Cullen, Florence She herd, 

Jennie Hayes, Annie Dolan, iûdna 
Ben von. May McE. oy, Exelda Mazer 
olle. Marguerite Mahoney, Rose Cyr, 
Lottie Ullocfc, Josie Jeffrey, Florence 
McAUoon, Hortense McDonough, Leila 
Fitzpatrick, Hazel Sinclair, Luc-etia 
Beers, Annie Murray, Margaret Flan
nery. '

Sub-Senior Department 
Margaret Hartery, Bella Dunn, 

Laura Black, Helen Dunn. Florence 
Murphy, Corrinne harquatl, Mary 
Fletcher, Dorothy Ryan, Alma Pauljn, 
Colombe Bourque, Aline LeBlanc. 
Susie Kingston.

Pqplls of Sub-Senior Dept, making 
75%

Margaret Hartery 92.9; Bella Dunn 
91; Laura Black 87; Helen Dunn 75.1; 
Corrinne Harquail 85; Mary Fletcher 
78; Aline LeBlanc 77; Dorothy Ryan 
76.4,

of painful oddity,

HS-HBIDSMies Dennett
Grade V.—Howard Maltby 1; Jean 

. Weldon 2; Hesel Mull in, Wilson 
Bell, Marion Matbeaon 3.

I Mias McGoombs
Grade VI.—Geraldine MdMIcbael 1; 

: Donalds Putnam 2; Dora Palmer. 
Gwyneth Belyee 8.

VJ Miee Callahan
** "Grade VII—Margaret Clarke 1; 
jg* Viola Duteber 2; Helen Toser, Ells- 
5 abeth Jardine, Core McCatinm 3.

Give as « call before purchasing elsewhere. Our prices are right

Grade VIII—Anna Palmer 1 Katie
Vutch S; Lillian Crammond 3.

Mr. Gulliver Eat Plenty of (wood Broad 
It Stren|tl»eit«, .Sustfina

McCurdy 1Grade IX.—Margaret
Margaret Crocker 8; .William Camp-We have in stock, the most complete line of

LADIES FURS ,
bell S.‘ •— . •'

Mr. J.-H. Barnett, Prln.
Grade X—Rita Blackiqoré 1; 

Cordon.Petrie, Adelaide Blackmore 2 
Margaret Dolan 1»
i Grade XI,—Lillian Croft 1; Mar 
jerw Lindon I; Addle Falconer 3.

Misa Craig
Grad* O—Bay McGrath,

and Nourishes,Intermediate Department 
Edna Ryan,

Frances Ryan.
Gladys Hogan,
Margaret David*
Salterlo, Estelle 
Boyle, Alice Mr 
Martha Black.
Ksthlr-
Stalls _ „„ _____
Dunn, Edith HHWIIUub. Helen’ 
*”•

Junior DdOdPtmant

Vlrglels Hayes, Martha ( 
Delephfcne Murphy, Franpes 4 4 
Anne Q.’Brten, Margaret Ryan. 
McMahon, Eileen Monitor, Va 
Dealy, Dorothy Deltcn/Margari 
Cefferty, Mary McMahon. Jew

and is the mostlUfsaret

omieal food you
can bqyFUR GOATS Arthur

Dalton.
Troy. Helen McKeoale k

Grade 1—George Bel yea 1; BemM
. - - - -«----• 9

-PRICES to auk Kura»—Quality and GUARD AGAINST CHILLS Giro's.

edCaM «Ml Dam*.

Gallant, %
c-llL mU. pmmwe, smck ru ana

•i- IV IN’ ■■ ^■•HSA,ni

ludsonSeal^ctU
* Our alright

Department
. Hogan.
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You have a cold, or your child 
haa-a cold; a cough; a tight feel
ing across the chest; a soreness til 
thé breathing tubes.

In the past how have-you treated, 
such? You have bdufcht some 
cough mixture, and swallowed this 
down Into your stomach. Now,

. _why? Your stomach was not ail- 
fœgl a*d there fs np. direct connec

tion ^between ycur chest (where 
the trouble Te) and your stomach! 
Then why swallow Into your 
stomach any mixture when the 
trouble Is In your lungs and bron- e 
chial tubes?

It's a mistake; and Peps is the 
remedy provided to correct this 
un-commonsense treatment Peps 
are little tablets, which contain 
highly ’ beneficial Pipe essences, 
combined with' other medicinal ex
tracts. These healing extracts are 
mo prepared that as soon as you put 
a Pep Into your mouth they are lib
erated in the form of healing vap
or*. You breathe these vapors 
down to the throat and lungs, and 
thus treat the organs that are In
flamed, direct. In a way, It Is U$te 
breathing from a vaporiser or 
bronchitis kettle, except that there 
Is no apparatus needed, the. little 
Peps provid4ng everything needful 
for the treatment! The very small 
portion of Peps which you swallow 
has a slightly tonic effect upon the 
stomach and does 'ou good, but 
the use of Peps Is nc* for stomach 
troubles,, but for limp, throat and 
bronchial troubles. Pep - relieve these 
as no ordinary treatment can.

Children like Peps and they are 
best for, the Utile onçt because 
Peps contain no^morphine, lauda
num or other poison found in so 
many of the old cough mixtures.

> Druggists and stores everywhere 
Mil Peps 50c. box or from Peps Co„ 
Toronto, for price* Remember the 
name—four letters only:—peps

C.N.R. Employees’
X Back Pay Matter

'Ottawa, Nov. >-Wh:ie railwayman 
in Ottawa expected that in the Octo
ber end* pay they would -obtain their 
back, .pay which the recent aw^rd 
gave them from May 1 the money 
did, except-, in a few cases, come to 
hand... The preparing of excess back 
pay' tor eome months involves an en
ormous amount of work covering as 
the records do all Canada and for 
many thousands ’of men.

A. R. 'Mosher, head of the Canadian 
Brotherhood of Railway Employees, 
rtated that the increased pay would 
probably start at once, and that pos
sibly the back pay would come on 
the 15 of November, The G. T. Rail- 
waymen having obtained their award 
somewhat sooner than the C. N. R. 
men may get their pay matters ad
justed a bit aoonpr, was Mr. Mosher’s 
opinion.

The Monthly
Bank Bulletin

As a means of keeping the farmers 
and others interested in the live 
stock Industry informed of the activ
ities of the Live Stpck Branch, q 
monthly bulletin designated the 

Monthly Bank Bull et i* is distribut
ed. f Bulletin number eleven, of this 
series of examples announced the 
sale cf pure bred clock fixed to bef 
held at Saskatoon, by tne Saskatchew
an Cattle Breeders' Association. This 
bulletin Is distributed throughout the 
province, in -much the same fashion 
aS other bulletins, except that pos
tage is paid on it, whereas purely ed 
ucative bulletins du not require to 
pay postage. The bulletin is sent to 
banks, secretary-treasurers of munic
ipalities, secretaries of agricultural 
nocieties, postmasters, members of 
the various live stock associations 
and others who desire to receive it

Fredericton, Nov. 3—Ethelbert 
McLean, Claude Mersereau and Clovis 
T. Richard, Bathurst, have been 
granted letters patent incorporating 
thorn as The Northern Light Limited 
with a capitalization of $24,000, and 
the head office at Bathurst. The ob 
iects cf the company are to print, pub
lish, circulate and cell newspapers, 
journals, periodicals, etc.

Young Magoon
Says St. Pierre 

Offered Money
According to advices ft'm Kdmun- 

dston, the evidence against oi. Pierre, 
returned soldier, suspected and 

being tried for the murder of M 
Minnie Stevens, telegraph *orc 
at Edmunston, has been hrt , 
mented by the statement cf Cha.les 
Magoon, a boy about thirteen year 
cf age who declared he met the a> 
cused on Emerson Avenue the night 
of the murder, near the spot where 
the heinous act was committed.

St. Pierre produced a roll of ' biliK* 
and offered some money to the lad. 
telling him to say nothing of hav
ing seen him there. Magoon promp
tly refused and thereupon the accuse- 
ed offered him llqaor which *ae like 
wise ret taken.

it. Pierre a few minutes later 
disappeared over the river bank and 
young Magoon went home and unt. 
the next day forgot about the occur
ence.

However, when St. Pierre was 
arrested the boy to’d his parents 
wty>, fearing kidnapping of' »;ba 
child by friends of St. Pierre kept 
their knowledge to themselves.

The evidence has now been dis 
closed end seems tc have chattered 
the plans that the counsel for the 
defence have built up for St. Plefn

Nova Scotia Man Says Taking 
Tanlec was the Wisest Thing 

. He Ever Did

“Since I began taking Tan’.ac 1 
have found relief from troubles 'that 
made life a burden to me for three 
years," said John R. Akay, of Rich
mond, N. S. ' p

“I*suffered from indigestion so ! ad 
that even the lightest food soured on 
my stomach. Gas bloated :. e up and 
I had pa ns in the pit cf ... stoma an 
that nearly drew me double. Some
times afte/ these âttacks I was so 
weak it was all I < c lid c o o stand 
up and I had he - aahe ;* .t nearly 
drove%me d et a .ed. 1. as so ner
vous ; lass I I :r ly ever got 

|to 1 (• /• • aoure at r I went to
. ..ud I would w: i.o up In the mor- 

..«5 1 Lting aS tin -s if I had just 
.mil. 3Û a hard ..y s work. I lost.

| vv ? ght rapidly r d wag co weak and 
*,-Iiort of energ it was an effort for
me to get any work done.

“After ta’ :ng a few bottles o? Tan- 
lac I am to-day as well as I e'ver wa? 
in my life. I can now eat three 
square meals a day and never have 
a partiels q." trouble afterwards. My 
nerves are steady and I sleep sound
ly every night and get up in the mor
ning feeling good. I have gained ten 
pounds in weight and am in the 
pink of condition and feel like I can 
dc as big a day’s work as anybody.”

Tanlac is sold in Newcastle by E. 
J. Morris, in Redbank by Wm M_ 
Sulllvan and in Doaktown by O. Hi!de^ 
brand.
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Man’s Friend the
Noble Horse

BECAUSE of the progress of motor 
vehicles and agricultural machinery 
there seems to be developing a be 
lief that the horse, man’s noble 
friend, is in danger of becoming ex
tinct.

Those who are financially interest
ed in horse breeding say that this Is 
i.ot true. The demand of the horse 
for service as a draught animal may 
decrease, but for equestrian purposes 
he is still wanted. The real friends 
of the horse would be sad indeed to 
see him go.

War has brought horses, like men, 
more fame than anything. Next to 
that comes racing. Bucephalus, war 
horse of Alexander me Great, stiU 
is classed as one of the most famous 
steeds of all time. The recent world 
war created a new and unprecedented 
demand for horsas—only to destroy 
them.

As a knowing, sympathetic and faith 
ful quadruped, the herse is second 
only to man’s greatest aqjpial fqiend, 
the dog. On the hlQod/C ba§Oflelds 
r f France and Flanders, where cav
alry charged, in the Teuton’s war 
to subject the world, .(,** . famous 
paintings by great maatpp depleting 
bereaved charges standing -in starv
ing fidelity be-Me the corpfpsof their 
human friends, were frequently re
enacted. The recent reality often 

far exceeded the path**; of the, pic
tured events of the paèé '

The saddle horse, it is said on good

Sugar Market
Breaks: Price 

14 Cents Now
Montreal, Nov. 6—Demoralization 

reigned supreme in the sugar market 
here today and no one, refiner or 
wholesaler, seemed to know what was 
going on. Leading wholesalers stated 
that, following repeated drops in ‘the 
raw sugar, market at New York, with 
the presistent course of the Domin
ion Sugar Refinery of Toronto, which 
deals in beet sugar, in underselling 
the cane sugar refineries, that the 
four big cane sugar refineries here 
had broken away from all agreements 
as to stabilization cf prices and were 
selling where and how they could.

Accordingly, the big wholesale firms 
here who in the past have stood fair
ly well together, abandoned their 4-.j 
hesive policy and s tarte J an org e of 
price cutting today.

Down to 14 Cents
For a time the price ran around 

fifteen cents per pound, and then was 
reduced to 14 cents net laid down to 
retailers here. A further decrease is 
looked for tomorrow.

It was announced independently to
day by the Atlantic Sugar Refinery 
here that they had reduced their price 
list of granulated sugar to 15 1-2
cents a pound, whilst it was reported 
that two other refineries here were 
seiling as low as 14 and 14.76 cents, 
ex store. The Dominion Sugar Re
finery is selling at Toronto down to 
13.17 cents and the Acadia Sugar 
Refinery is stated to be selling at To
ronto at 14 cents net.

Hogs and Bacon
Will be Scarce

Some farmers have been quick to 
graep the lesson for 1921 in the 
sharp decline lately in the number 
of breeding sows. A canvass of log 
breeders in Ontario in the last two 
weeks show that the trade in young 
stock to replenish the supplies on 
farms has not for many years been 
more active than this fall. Oae well- 
known breeder in Ontario states he 
is almost sold out. With twenty-fl^p 
years’ knowledge of the Canadian 
bacon trade, he attributes this to the 
fact that farmers have come to un
derstand that there is "sure money" 
for the man who can breed for litters 
next spring.

Yet the awakening has to go fur
ther. In some sections of the Prai
rie Provinces the drop was as much 
as 60 to 75 per cent, compared with 
two years ago. In the Eastern and 
Maritime Provinces also marked re
ductions have been recorded. No. 
until every farmer understands that 
it is best to keep or secure and to 

______ breed at once his normal number of
authority, is becoming more and mere •sows conditions begin to be stead-

Why Anemia Prevails!

The Strenuous Conditions of 
Life To-day are Responsible

~»cpular In America. Not air ne the 
racer, but the roadster. Horse and 

er present the closest relationship 
rf any between this noble animal 
and man. The equeatrldn and his 

eed In perfect contact and accord 
present always a sirring and fascin
ating picture from the ancient my
thical centaur to the Russian Cos
sack. the Argentine gaucho and the 
American cowboy.

If the horse has shown tenacity of 
love for his dead master on the bat
tlefield, so has the American plains
man’s mustang for his dead or In
jured unhorsed friend and «rider on 
the lonesome prairie.,

Throughout the age» the horse has 
faithfully served man and sometimes 
enriched him. For util tv, healthful 
recreation and the "sport of1 kings"

led.
The importance of a quick recov

ery cannot be over emphasized. The 
great harvest of feed grains now 
-adable will largely be disposed 

o# at a loss If not fed to livestock. 
Prices for hogs to-day compare more 
favorably with the price of grains 
than for some time and the demand 
exceeds the marketings.. Canadian 

^overseas markets demand steady 
îunport if they are not to be lost

In no line of livestock is the sup- 
nlv so cut down. It Is already cer
tain that hog prices and consequent
ly bacon prices will remain comparat
ively high next year. Whatever Is 
done to restore supplies mart be done 
quickly. The breeding season for pigs 
begins in the first week In November 
and continues only until about the 
’’Mdle of December. If the opp r- 
hntity It "allowed to slip the rsrv- 
•nr in numbers will be So retarded

Mothers who remark that girls to
day are more prone to anaemia than 
the girls of a generation ago, should 
look back at the surroundings in 
which they and their companions 
lived. They would easily sea tha 
reason in life's altered circumstances 
today.

Now the school girl's life Is more 
strenuous; her more numerous stu
dies are a severe tax upon her 
strength. Aïs-, girls enter business 
■soon after leaving school—at an 
age when they most need rest and 
outdoor life. Their womanly de-1 

velopment Is hampered by the stress 
of working hours, hurried and of. en I 
scanty meals. Girls* are more liable 
to bloodleseness to-day, but there is 
this consolation that, whereas doc
tors formerly regarded anaemia as 
oiten Incurable, the cures are now 
counted in tens of thousands. Such 
medicines as Dr. Williams Pink Pills 
have restored, to good health thou
sands of weak anaemia girls and 
women, simply because they contain 

elements necessary to make 
new, rich, red blood which means 
good health and vitality.

When your daughter’s strength 
falls and pallor, breathlessness and 
backache disclose her anaemic con
dition, remember that you can make 
her well and assure her healthy de
velopment by giving her Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills to make good red 
blood. Remember, too, that for wo
men of all ages Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills are especially helpful in the 
many ailments that result from wat
ery blocd. They make women and 
girls well and keep them well. This 
is amply proved by the case of Miss 
Eva MacKinnon, Glammis, Ont., who 
says: "As a school girl I grew very 
pale and would take dizzy spells and 
(sometimes nomiting. My condition 
was such that I was not able to at

r.d school regularly, and my moth
er was very much worried about my 
condition. Finally she decided to 
give me Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and 
I took these for a considerable time, 
gradually gaining strength until

Made in the Best Tailor Shops of Canada
ULSTERS, SLIP-ONS and CHESTER*ILLDS > ‘

in the most attractive styles. These epats come with loose box hacks 
half belts and full belted models. They are made from fine itnpdirted 
British Woolens and we are sure you won’t find a better assortment 
anywhere.

Price» Are Abtolutely the Lowest Considering 
Their Excellent Q tua lit y of Workmanship.

$203 $253 $303 $353 $453 $503
TRY US FOR .YOUR NEXT OVERCOAT AND GET SATISFACTION

I
was perfectly well. It Is some years 
since I took the pills and I have en
joyed the best of health, and I am 
certain pale, sickly girls will find 
new health if they give Dr. .Williams 
Pink, Pills a fair trial."

You can procure Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills through any dealer In medicine 
or they will be sent you by mall at 50* 
cents a hex or six boxes for $2.50 by 
writing direct to The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockvtlle, Ont.

CROP FEEDING INSTEAD OF 
SOIL FEEDING

The results of a chemical analysis 
of a soil dc not, as a rule, afford a 
satif-factory basis for determining 
manurlal requirements. The chem
ist, it to true, can determine what 
hè soil contains, but no ordinary an

alysis determines with exactness 
what proportion of the several ele
ments present iq In available form 
for the crop. Indeed, there is no 
such thing as a constant ratio of 
availability. While one crop finds 

In a given soil all the plantfood ft 
requires, another may find a shortage 
of one or more elements. Further 
on the very same field one crop may 
find an insufficient amount of potash; 
another may find enough potash for 
normal growth, but insufficient phos 

horlc acid while a third may suffer 
only from the insufficient supply of 
nitrogen.

The manurlal. and fertiliser re
quirements are determined more larg
ely In moet so to, by the crop than by 
peculiarities in the chemical' condi
tions of the soH.”
—Massachusetts Experiment Station.

maaaBeaatmmmieBc
NEW RAIL SERVICE 

TO PACIFIC COAST
Canadian National Railways 

Inaugurate New Fast Daily 
Service Between Montreal 
and Vancouver— Luxurious 
Trains in Operation.

Spoiled Her Pleasure 
"Everythin* went off splendidly et 

tfNtt our present cheap feeds will be Makers wedding, didn’t it?"
rtlll more cheapened, leading to toes.

*

Yea, except for one thing which 
•ether upset the bride."

"What was II r
"Well, she felt that her father 

looked altogether too cheerful when 
*e gave her away.1

From all points in the Maritime 
Provinces there is the finest of 
through rail service to the Pacific 
Coast, via Canadian National Rail
ways.

All that travel comfort can suggest, 
convey, or devise, is here for , the 
traveller. The most modern of steel 
equipment—first class coaches, stand 
ard sleepers, tourist cars and luxur 
tous compartment cars, are on the 
through trains between Montreal and 
^Vancouver. The excellence of the con
necting train from Eastern points, the 
Ocean Limited," is known to *11 

travellers. The new service from 
coast to coast is the best that any 
railway offers anywhere.

The Ocean Limited leaving Newcas- 
tel at 4.45 p. m. dally, arrives In Mon
treal at 9.20 a. m. the day Allowing. 
Connection is made with the splendid 
train operating under Canadian Na
tional and Grand Trunk management, 
leaving Boriaventure station at 6.00 
t>. m. This train, with its equipment 
of compartment cars, standard sleep
ers, standard diner, tourist and col
onist care, arrives at Ottawa at 8.00 
1$. m. and leaving at 8.20 p. m., is at 
North Bay early the. following morn
ing. Port Arthur and Fort William 
are reached the morning of the day 
following and Winnipeg that evening, 
leaving Winnipeg at 9.40 p. m., the 
journey to the coast Is continued via 
Saskatoon, Edmonton, Jasper, Mount 
Robson and New Westminister and 
the train arrives at Vancouver at 9.1 
a. m. the third day after leaving 

Leaving Halifax on Monday morn
ing for Instance the traveller arrives 
In Vancouver on Sunday .morning* 
Just six days and a night of travelling 
under the «finest of travelling condi
tions.
, Particulars of this new through, 
service can be now supplied by all 
Cana41an National Railway ticket 
agents. Rates can be quoted and re
servations made. It is a new era in. 
Transcontinental travel that <fs but 
the beginning of a greater railway 
development under the Canadian Na
tional system.
,4*4

Korner Slippers

MacMiUan’s Cash Shoe Store.

The cold mornings are with us again ’ and Kozy Korner 
Slippers are what you need. We have them 

in many pretty shades

Old Rom, Ancient Blue, Dark Green, 
and Grey.

Brown

We have these Slippers in Ladies’, Infants’, and 
Children’s sizes—Also a line of

Men’s Kozy Slippers

MacMiUan’s Cash Shoe Store.

You Have Your Choice 
MEN!

MACKINAW COAT, FURHNED
COAT or CLOTH
----------------------------------r.

’ We have them in all shades all sizes an* bettet* 
than that, at Low Rrices

i < 1 -*$ ,<!

Don’t forget our other seasonable lines, namely:
i * ' V if f *;

Shoe Packs, Horse Blankets, 
e Stoves, Ranges, .Heaters

ALSO COMPLETE HOME
*0*4

NEWCASTLE;
BLACKVILLE—Local Branches—DOAKTOWN
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WORRYABOLISH
FINANCIAL

PROLONG 
POUR LIFE

A CANADIAN GOVERNllOlT ANNUITY WILL DO IT
Gives a large* return for life than is obtainable 

from aiiV other form of investment with absolute 
-r eecLriyr. . ' -u: , . ’

Free from Dominion /Income Tax.
Any person resident oMttmciled in Canada over 

S the aie of 5 may purchase, to begin at qocè. or at any 
5 later date desired «n Annuity of from $50 to $5,000,

/ instalments, 
jointly,

forjbeir employees.np'oyers may pui
ponses free, to s. T. Bastcdn

SEASONABLE
GOODS

until I disàt
Which rid". Nwttriwi filMtot,

For Sale
A number of young Pigs. The 
me can be had by calling at 

W. F. HARRIS’

Books, Cards, IMla etc.1. That s ration for the pressant
sow highly prêts kl

for Fall andDredlhwossa to four less 
«bat ta assay eases the
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will be nseriycorrection of
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WEDDINGS PERSONALS.
Another Royal Suggestion

and SMALL
From the New ROYAL COOK BOOK

T * THEN the children 
y V ropip in hungry as 

■^oung bears, here are some 
wholesome, economical de
lights that will riot only be 

h received with glte, but wiil 
satisfy the most ravenous 
appetite in a most whole
some manner.

» Cookies
fit cup shortening 

* 2 cups sugar 
hk cup mil*
2 eggs

*4 teaspoon grated nutmeg 
1 teaspoon vanilla extract or 

grated rind or 1 lemon 
'-4 cups flour

9 teaspoons Royal Baking

Cream shortening and sugar 
together; add milk to beaten 
feggs and beat again ; add 
slowly to creamed shorten
ing and sugar; add nutmeg 
and flavoring; add 2 cups 
floor sifted with baking pow
der; add enough more floor 
to make stiff dough. Roll out 
very thin on floured board; 
çut with cookie cutter, sprin
kle with sugar, or put a raisin 
or a piece of English walnut 
in the center of each. Bake 
about 12 minutes in hot oven. 

Cocoa Drop Cakes 
4 tablespoons shortening 1 cup eu gar 
1 cçg ’J Û cup milk ltf cups flour 
3 teaspoons Royal Baking

XL cup cocoa 
% teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon vanilla extract

«

ROYAL
BAKING

POWDER
Abaotutmfy Puro

MADE IN 
CANADA

î**/-

Cream shortening; add sugar 
and well-beaten egg; beat 
well and add milk slowly; sift 
flour, baking powder, salt and 
cocoa into mixture; stir until 
smooth, add vanilla. Put one 
tablespoon of batter into 
each greased muffin tin and 
bake in moderate oven about 
20 minutes. Cover with boiled 
icing, Cake*
4 tablespoons shortening1 cup sugar % cup milk
Ie** »2 cups flour
8 teaspoons Royal Liking 

Powder% teaspoon salt 1 teaspoon orange extract grated rind of 1 orange 
Cream shortening; add sugar 
slowly, beating well; add milk 
a little at a time; then add 
well-beaten egg; sift flour, 
baking powder and salt to
gether and add to mixture; 
add flavoring and grated 
orange rind; mix well. Bake 
in greased shallow tin, or in
dividual cake: tins, in hot 
oVen 15 to 20 minutes. When 
cool cover with orange icing.

KENT—YOUNG
At Bathurst, on Wednesday, Miss 

Marjorie Ycune^, Caraquet, daughter 
of fl\ T. B. Young, was married" to 
Harold Kent, son of W. J. Kent, by 
Rev. A. D. Archibald.

The bride wore a tailored costume 
of African brown velour. With this 
was worn a fur beaver hat of 
lue flower» draped with brown. The 
bouquet carried was bride’s roses. 

Miss Helen Young attended her ste
er and was gowned in blue georget- 

* crepe with trimmings of jet beads 
She carried pale pink roses, wore 
furs of ermine and close fitting hat 
of rust-colored satin.

RYAN—RYAN
In New York city on Saturday, Wil

liam Ryan, of Kouchibouguac, Kent 
county, was united in marriage with 
nuptial mass to Miss Mary Ryan, a 
former teacher of Chatham, N. B. Mr. 
Ryan, who is a contractor and build
er In New York, has many friends in 
Moncton and vicinity.

COOK BOOK FREE
Just off the press and finer 
than ever before. This 
new Royal Cook Book con
taining 400 delightful re
cipes. will be sent to you 
free If you will send your 
name and address.
BOTAL BAKING POWDER (XX 

• St. Lawrence Bird.,

Bake with Royal and be Sure

Yields of Bush
fruits In Canada

At the Central Experimental Farm, 
the average yield of the Herbert rasp
berry for two years on one row ninety 
feet in length was at the rate of mere 
than 205 bushels per acre. Under 
field conditions, cultivated raspber
ries produce from 50 to 100 bushels 
of crop per acrey according to the sea
son. Gooseberries at 40 pounds per 
bushel yielded at the rate of 909 bus
hels to the acre. Red currants gave 
202 bushes to the acre in oua instan
ce and 4d9 bushels tyi Another. 1 hese 
figures are taken from a new bulletin 
issued" by the Experimental Farms at 
Ottawa on the subject of ’‘Bush 
Friiits.” In this- pamphlet the cur
rant gooseberry, raspberry, blackber
ry, dewberry,1 and loganberry are 
treated in such a way as to make 
their cultivation and to understand 
the merits of the different worthy 
varieties. It lg pointed out that the 
currant, gooseberry, and raspberry 
grow wild almost if not quite to the 
Arctic Circle. The treatise is the 
result of experiments carried on at 
the Central Experimental Farm and 
the widely separated branch farjns 
and stations. This publication, which

Royal Bank Loses 
$13,000 By Theft

TORONTO. Nov. 4—About $13,0^0 
was stolen from the R yal Bank at 
the village, of Woodbridge, Ont., last 
Tuesday, and yesterday James Flem 
ing, who is said by the police to have 
been the accountant of the Wood- 
bridge branch of the Royal Bank, was 
arrested in this* city on a charge of 
theft.

' CHANGING THE -BUSHELS 
PER ACRE” FIGURES

Hasd work plus experience plus 
plenty of fertilizer in Maine produced 
200 bushels of potatoes to the acre. 
Hard work plus experience plus lit
tle or no fertilizer in Michigan, Min
nesota and Wisconsin produced 100 
bushels to the acre 
—New Jersey Experiment Station.

Ihe Mystery of
Hairless Litters

Is designated in Bulletin No. 94, and Is 
available at the Publications Branch 
of the Department of Agriculture at 
Ottawa, contains also a treatise on 
the common disease* of bush fruit* 
and the Insects affecting them with 
methods of control.

To the swine grower the pheno
mena of hairless litters is a mystery 
In so far as origin Is concerned. He 
simply knows that sows normal in 
every way farrow litters that are 
quite abnormal in one. all, or a com
bination of the following ,—complete
ly or partially hairless, with undeve
loped boofs; blind; very large, flabby 
and with abnormal development of 
the head and neck; very small weak 
and - undeveloped generally. 
pigs usually die in from a few hours 
to à few days after birth. Not all 
pigs in the litter are so affected some 
being quite normal. The sow remains 
normal.

While the scientist has arrived at 
what is possibly the direct constit
utional cause, the preliminary causes 
are also more or less in mystery.

Some Inconsistencies
A •breeder may one year lose 90% 

of his pigs and the next year with 
the seme breeding stock, feeds, quar
ters, water and management, obtain 
a normal increase. In certain years 
and localities that trouble seems to 
be almost of an epidemic, only to 
disappear entirely. Is It due to 
seasonal influence? Is it transmlss- 
able? Is it due to some poisonous 
element in the sows ration which 
leaves her unharmed but which ar
rests or renders abnormal the later 
development of the pigs in utero?
Oe Apparent Cause of the Hairless
Plfl.
, It cannot be stated definitely that 
the cause is seasonal. Certainly 
there Is* no consistency In each a 
claim. The possibility of contagion 
is alsq most difficult to assume. It 
would, further, seem illogical that 
any actual poison, to the foetus 
would leave the sow quite unharmed 
Apparently the difficulty lies in sovh 
deficiency of the sow's ration,—which 
is essential to the normal growth tC 
the little pig. Apparently too, this 
malady or abnormality Is similar to 
the thyprold affections of calves and 
lav.be.

M.its are more prédisposai t» 
hair!erii litters than are adults pos
sibly dee to certain deficiencies in’ 
the ration being Entirely absorbed by 
the data. Further, the trouble I» In 
Practically every case confined to 
Xpe wlpter-carried litter abd is tery 
rarely seen In the summer or fall 
litter. ** Apparently certain deflclen 
else in4 the ration may be corrected 
by the now In the summer from other 
sources, whereas she has no recourse 

during1 the winter unless supplied

OBITUARY
MR. THOMAS ROSS

The death of Mr. Thomas Ross 
occurred at his home in Elackville 
cn Monday evening Oct. 25th after 
an Illness of a week cf pneumonia.

Thè deceased was in his 81st year 
and^nyell known »nd highly respected 
by all who knew him.

He is survived by h s wife, six sons 
and two daughters. The sons are 
Charles, Robert, Marshall, Thomas 
and Joseph of Blackville and Mel
bourne of Three Rivers, Que. The 
daughters are Mrs. David McPhali 
-nd Mrs. Earl Donahue oi Blackville. 
The funeral was held Wednesday 
morning services being conducted by 
Rev. S. J. Crqmbley. Interment in 
St. Raphael’s cemetery.

9-------
PROFESSOR JOSEPH ADAMS
Many friends throughout the prov

ince will learn With regret of the 
death of Professor Joreph Adams, at 
8.30 o'clock Thursday morning, at the 
residence of his daughter, Mrs. D. 
Smith Reid, Mecklenberg St. The de
ceased has been suffering from heart 
trouble for some months and death 
was not unexpected. He was in his 
70th year of age and was born in Bir
mingham, England. Professor Adams 
was a musician by profession . He 
graduated from Royal College, Bir
mingham, Eng., served twelve years 
in the Imperial Army and on three oc 
casioqe played cornet solos before the 
late Quben Victoria, and was person
ally congratulated by Her Majesty.

The deceased was well known In 
the Maritime Provinces and filled the 
position of organist in several towns. 
Professor Adams was a Presbyterian 
in religion and beloved by all who 
knew him. The funeral took place 
Friday afternoon, Nov. 5 at 3 o'clock 
from his late residence, 77 Mecklen
burg street.

The late professor Adams was Band 
master of the 132nd. Battalion, and 
during the summer conducted a class 
cf musical students in Newcastle. At 
-he time of his becoming in disposed 
'c resided in Newcastle and returned 
to St. John with his daughter.

Mr. D. W. Stothart left cn Sundav 
for Montreal, Que.

Alderman W. L. Durisk left on Wed
nesday for Montreal.

Mr. James Robinson of Millerton 
was in town yesterday.

Mr. Harvey Way of ,Wayerton has 
returned from the West.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Melrose, left 
yesterday for St. John, N. B.

Mr. John T. Sutherland of Bliss- 
field was a visitor to town yesterday

Mr. .and Mrs. John Elder of Mill- 
bank spent Sunday in town with 
friends.

Miss Isabelle Long of St. Clair. 
Madawaska Co. is visiting Newcastle 
friends.

Misses Clair and Josephine Wheel ?r 
have returned from a pleasant visit 
to St. John.

Mr. Harry Cassidy left las* 
for Hamilton, Ont. to stu ’y el?c r.- 
cal engineering.

iMiss Dora Harper of Bushville l°'t 
last week for St. John, where she 
will spend the winter months.

Mr. Edward Menzie and ue *c> 
White spent a few days last woei: on 
a bird shooting trip at Tracadie

Mrs. Archie Taylor and little son 
Hilton of Fredericton spent last 
week with Mr. Wm B. McCulIam, 
Jane St.

Mr. J. Ander, formerly manager of 
the Canadian Gear Works passed 
through Newcastle, Sunday, en-route 
to «Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Cormier and 
Mess George Dunn and Michael 
Goughian, who motored through to 
Boston a few weeks ago, have return 
ed home.

The friends o' Mr and Mrs. Cha?. 
Delano will be glad to hear that their 
little son, Gordcn, who was kicked in 
the face by a horse some weeks ago 
has fully recovered.

Miss Gertrude Buckley, who grad
uated ftom St. Vincent’s hospital. 
New York, in May, arrived home on 
Sunday’s Limited to visit her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Buckley.

. The Rev. Clarence MacK nnon. M. 
A. D. D. Principal Presbyterian Col
lege, Halifax, N. S. left for Halifax, 
on Monday morning’s Maritime Ex
press to resume his duties there, after 
conducting The Memorial Service in 
St. James’ Presbyterian Church on 
Sunday.

HAPPY HOUR
WEDNESDAY
May Allison

—w—

“The Cheater”

THURSDAY

Robert Warwick
—IN—

.. f' , c . *>secret service
The most successful play 

of the American Stage
William Gillette’s stirring 

romance of love and daring 
in the South of the Civil 
War.

With the greatest all-star 
cast ever assembled in a 
motion picture.

FRI. & SAT.

Will Rogers
-IK-

‘Just call me Jim ’

13th. Episode of
“The Invisible Hand”

Mutt & Jeff Comedy
Matinee Sat. at 4 o'clock

For Sale

MISSING RADIUM FOUND
UTICA, N. Y., Nov. 4—The thirteen 

thousand dollars worth of radium, 
belonging to a Utica physician, which 
was lost in a hospital sewer last Sun 
day, wa« found yesterday in the 
sewer pipe not far from the hospital 

The radium was thrown into a toi 
let bowl by a patient who felt annoy
ed by its heat. Twenty men have 
been uprooting and examining the 
sewer since its loss was discovered. 
The radium was in a vial especially 
made for it and it is in three parti 
cles, each about the size of a small 
bird shot.

QTwo second hand Barber Chairs 
and Cases. For particulars apply, 
to ADVOCATE OFFICE

Notice of Meeting
The AnnualJMeeting of Agri

cultural Society No. 122 will be 
held in the Town Hall, Newcastle, 
on Wednesday, November 24th at 
2.30 p. m.

H. WILL1STON,
45-2 Sec’y.

ment of the young, further that the 
activity of this gland depend, qusn 
Utatlvely on It, Iodine content. Ex 
haustlve Investigation has shown 
that In the sow this Iodine content 
wss much lower daring the normal 
or usual months of pregnancy, than at 
any other time during the year. Ail 
of the above the hog-man may re
gard a, fearful *nd wonderful. The 
fact remains that the Introduction of 
Iodine Into the pregnant aow’s ration 
may have the effect of causing a 
normal litter, wkere the contrary 
had been the case prevlowly.
Methods of Prevention

There Is no way to treat the affec
ted small pig. Prevention only la 
possible through the sow.

1. Feed a light grain ration, aa re
quired, but balance It with plenty 
of clover hay In racks, and with pulp
ed .mangels or cooked turnips. Make 
mineral feeding a feature, charcoal, 
soft coal, wood aahee, ground rock 
phosphate, earth, sods. ate. The aie 
of tankage, flsh meal, bone meet, etc., 
la also recommended placed where 
the sows may help, them•»>--, in m 
self-feeden, or la the meal ration. 2 
lo t par cant In sraiy cams aa pre
viously stated, particularly la East
ern Canada, each preventive practice 
for some reason, la effective. In 
Western Canada, however, where the 
phenomenon la regularly the canes 
of vary serions toewei the trial of a 
direct addition of fodfbn In the form 
of potassium Iodine

lended. The mhjppua darns re
quired to give 
ly known 
tion of 6 .

• deny

mi m Mus,
I*| LCu SffMp*
■ ■ 999999 :uti«X5
Dr. Qum'I Ointment will relieve you at once 
and afford lasting benefit toe. a box: all 
dealer* or Kd men sou. Bates A Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Semple llox free it you mention tola
Wffer and eoetoee Sc. stamp to pay postage.

South West Boom Co’y

Sale of

Criminal Neglect 
of Eyes.

There will be sold at Public 
Auction in front of the Post Office

NEWCASTLE
ON

SAT. NOV. 20th.
at 3 o’clock p. m., all the

Unmarked Logs
Rafted at the South West Boom 

during the present season

TERMS CASH
J. W. BRANKLEY, 

Newcastle, N. B. President
Nov. 4, 1920 45-2

Some kinds of negldct come 
under the heading “criminal.* 
The neglect ef children’s eye: 
is one. Eyestrain stunts thi 
intellect We will give you 
reliable information if you 
suspect your child’s sight is 
defective. Consultation free
C. M. D1CKISON

OPTICIAN
N B.
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German Guns ChÜd Met
At HUlsboro NEW EYES

CANNOT BE HAD BUT, NÉW GLAS-, 
SES WILL RENEW YOUR VISION

BE WISE
HAVE US EXAMINE YOUR EYES. 
PERFECT GLASSES at a FAIR'PRICE.

Instant DeathSINCE

HUlsboro, Nov. 2—New machine 
guns and one trench mortar have 
b^en received here from the War 
Trophies Department at Ottawa.

The machine guns were captured 
from the Germans by the 25th Can
'd «an Batt. and 102nd Canadian Batt. 
They will be erected In town.

Little Harry Ball, aged five years 
was instantly killed in Lutz Street 
(this morning about 10.40 o'clock when 
he came in contact with a live wire 
which" hajd been blown down by the 
heavy fain.

It is «aid the little ,!ad in company 
with two others, namely Eddie Kaye 
and Charles Doherty, were playing in 
a house near the residence of Mr. L. 
J. Coughlan’s, 392 Lutz street, when 
the three observed the wire tall ana 
while it was burning and emitting 
.-.parks, the twc little lads state the 
Ball boy picked the wire up from the 
ground. He was instantly electrocu
ted as the wire carried eleven hun
dred volts.

30 s?8PS COU GHS

(‘‘AtTadia-
L mother Ottawa Took

Little Interest 
In U. S. Election

A. B. WILLISTON
?■ ■ OPTOMETRIST —— ------------------
'With H. Williston & Co., N eweasilt, AU S.

who uses Zam-Buk, how she finds it for 
wounds and sores. Get direct evidence 
of how it saves worry and doctor»' bills— 
evidence of Zam-Buk’s safe, antiseptic 
healing—how it charms away pain, irri
tation and infiammat ion,and drives poison
and disease out of the tissues. Zam-Buk 
isa soothing, highly-concentrated herbal 
balm that is all medicine.
BABY'S ECZEMA. Mrs. A. I.indsay, Woodstock, 

Ont., writes:—“My baby broke into sort-s 
from head to foot. 1 had tried every remedy 
I could think of without avail, when 1 read 
of Zam-Buk. Under this wonderful healer 
the sores soon began to show imi-iove- 
ment and perseverance resulted in the 
er^ema being completely cured."

POL* NED HAND. Mis. Villiers. Stadavona 
St.. Montreal, writes“ Give me Zam-Buk! 
It is the finest ail-round healer I know. It 
cured my poisoned hand, mv thiee children's 
bad scalp seres, and my husband's badly 
crushed finger. Our home can t afford to be 
without Zam-Buk." „

CUTS » BURNS. Mrs.T D Ruston. Children a 
Aid Society. Belleville. Ont. says: Wenever 
use anything but Zam-Buk for the children's 
cuts. bums, bruises, and «ores. Exiierience 
proves it superior to anything else for sooth
ing pain and quick healing, whilst an injury 
treated with Zam-Buk never festers." 

BLISTERED HEEL. Mrs. Ç. A. Campbell. 
Powassan Ont . writes:—" New shoes blis
tered my heel badly, and stocking dye started 
a poisoned sore. I had not been able to get 
my shoe on for a week, when I heard of 
Zam-Buk. It was just wonderful the way it 
took the poison and inflammation out cl the 
foot and heal*d the sore." _ „

SEVERE SCALDS. Mrs A Riseley. 416. St. 
Timothy street. Montreal, writes :— My 
hand was badlv scalded by the kettle boiling 
over. The blistered skin peeled off and the 
pain was indescribable As soon as I applied 
Zam-Buk it cooled the fiery surfaces and 
reduced the inflammation and pain. More 
Zam-Buk brought p.-rfeet healing/'

All deelers. Mc FREE TRIAL SAMPLE 
from Zam-Buk Co.. Toronto, for 1c. stamp.

£*£iiutt company

I^^TOROHTO.CAMADAJJJ^

Ottawa, Nov. 2—News of the re
sult cf the elections in the United 

■States was received quietly i n the 
capital. The fact that the Prime 
-Minister and a large proportion of 
the members of the cabinet are out of 
the city, probably accounted for lack 
of public comment. Efforts to reach 
Sir James Lougheed, acting Prime 
Minister, and other members of the 
cabinet who are still here, In order 
io get expressions cf opinion on the 
result from members of the govern
ment were unsuccessful.

by a tremendous plurality. His vote 
over Governor Cox of Ohio, the De
mocratic candidate, was very large. 
There Is every indication, also, that 
the *next Congress, both the Senate 
and the House of Representatives, 
will be Republican. This was con
ceded by the chairman of the Demo
cratic National Committee at 11 
o'clock tonight. Governor Ccx ad
mitted through his newspapers that 
it was a landslide fer the Republicans.

Only 200 People 
Left to Spend 

Winter in Nome
NEW ARRIVALS

Ju*i in 3 j crate* of Crockeryware, Chinawere 
and Glassware including;

96 piece Dinner Sets, 44 piece Tea Sets, assorted patterns
5 gros» Cups and Saucers, assorted and Plates to match 
Water Sets in Ruby and Gold.
Berry Sets in Ruby and Gold—Berry Sets “etched" 
Golden Blitter Sets, these are a nice assortment for Birth

day or Wedding Presents.
Printed Pilchers (assorted)
Bean Pots and Vegetable Dishes.
6 piece Toilet Sets in assorted patterns.
Enamelled Tea Kettles, Tea Pots, Potato Pots, Stew Pots 
A large assortment of Fancy Lamps.

Seattle; Nov. 2—Nome, Alaska, 
which during the gold rush of 1900 
had a population estimated at 15<000, 
•va$J left with but 200 inhabitants 
when the steamer V ctoria, the last 
beat of the season, sailed from there, 
according to passengers who were 
here today.

The Victoria brought 523 passengers 
from Alaska, 350 of whom were 
from Nome. Many of these declared 
they would not return. X

New York, Nov. 4—At 11.15, o'clock 
eastern time, with the west and mid
dle west still scarcely heard from, the 
Harding landslide in the east was 
continuing with gathering momentum. 
At the rate the Haraing column iwas 
growing at that hour, the Republican 
plurality in the state of New York 
would be around the unprecedented 
figure cf more than a million. New 
York city, normally Democratic, was 
going for Harding by at least half a 
million. The governorship fight con
tinued close with Republican mana
gers claiming the defeat of Governor 
Smith.

Pennsylvania returns at that hour 
showed Harding leading Cox three to 
one and Senator Penrose elected. 
: la sachusetts was promising Hard- 
ii.o the greatest plurality ever given 
a presidential candidate in that state. 
Bostcn had gene for a Republican 
for the eecond' t«*ne in its history 
and had given Harding a greater 
lead over Cox than it gave McKinley 
over Bryan in 1895.

Returns from half cf Vermont gave 
Harding a three to one lead over Cox 
Hughes beat Wilson two to one there 
in 1916.

Warren G. Harding 
Elected President 

of United States
New York, Nov. 3—rAt 12.30 o’clock 

this morning with actual returns far 
from complete, Harding was certain 
cf 346 voie» in the electoral college 
from the following states:

Deleware, Idaho, Illin-

In Tinware
REST ASSURED,! Oval Boilers, Long Handled Dippers,

14 and 20 quart Kneading Pans,
Covered PhDs in 1, 2, 3. 4,-4,6.quarts,

: Steamer Pails, Dust Pans, Chamber Pails, Granite Wash 
.Bowls, Granite Pots, Victor Sifter* Pie Plates, Galvanized 
Wash Tubs, Dinner Pails, Loaf Sheèt Iron Bread Pans (as
sorted) A full variety of Ferfy'4 Garden Seeds.

Connecticut, 
ois, Iowa, Kansas, Ma ne, Massachus
etts, Michigan, Nebraska, New Hamp
shire, New Jersey, New York, Ohio, 
Oregon, Pennsylvania Rhode Island, 
Vermont, Washington, Wisconsin 
and Wyoming.

The states from which returns 
were too meagre to justify actually 

I placing them in either the Hafdjpg o*. 
■Cox column were: Arizona, 3; Cali
fornia, 13; Colorada, 6; Indiana, 15; 
Kentucky, 13; Maryland, S; Minnei 
ota, 12; Missouri, 18; Montana, 4: 
Nevada, , 3; /New (Mexico, 3; -North 
Dakota, 5; South Dakota, 5; Utah, 
4 and West Virginia 8, a total of 120 
The states which were certain for 
Cox at that hour were:

Alabama; Arkansas; Florida; 
Georgia; Loutsana; Mississippi; 
North Carolina; Oaklahoma; South 
Carolina; Tennesse; Texas and Vir
ginia a total cf 136 votes In the elec
toral college.

On the face of retiyns showing the 
growing landslide for Harding, Gov
ernor Cox's own newspaper, the Day- 
ton News and Chairman White, of 
the Democratic National Committee, 
soon after 11 o’clock tonight conced
ed the election of Senator Harding. 
Without waiting for returns from the 
West, which four years ago elected 
Wilson in the face of pluralties for 
Hughes throughout the east, the De
mocratic candidate and his chief 
manager conceded that in the “sol
emn referendum” which President 
Wilson declared would decide the 
League of Nations question. United, 
States voters had preferred Harding, 
who favored ‘‘going in.”

bm-Buk You cannot well 
afford to experi
ment, nor should 
you I When your 
physician tells you 
to take THOMAS RUSSELL

PHONE 79 THE PARK STORE
tSS Branche, scornsHi Riial Bank ÏISMS Mill

EMULSIONof Canada
The Value of Flour! Flour!you may rest assured 

that his decision is 
the result of confi

ai dence, built upon 
IU?- experience..

Trap Nest* I keep in stock and offer for sale the iriost reliable 
brands of Canadian Flour—A few of the brands in stock

Five Roses. Purity
Beaver Snow Drift
C of the West Star

Out of the many styles ot trap 
neats, the Trigger type, now being 
Ufcd at the Experimental Farm, Nap 
pan, baa proven to be very satlatac 
tory.

If any of our readers are not fam
iliar with the construction of this 
neat, we would be very pleased to 
have them write ua tor a sketch of 
Its construction.

Wherein lies l he value of trap 
nests? Their value Is four fold. First 
It la s means of securing the Individ
ual records. Secondly, It shows up 
the "boardere." Thirdly, It enables 
one to keep a pedigreed stock estab
lished. Fcurthly, they have an econ
omic valpe.

It Is very-apparent that by using 
the trap nest, one gets the individual 
records of each bird and that, from 
these, the boarders are easily detec
ted and only the profitable fowls kept. 
Furthermore, the ou'-atending birds 
can be selected and their progeny 
used. In this we;- we can raise the 
standard of production very mater 
tally. \

It may not aeem set apparent that 
the trap neet has air economic value, 
for at a first glance K would Appear 
that more labour and expense had 
been added to the poultry work. A 
few figures taken from data complied 
at the Experimental Farm. Happen, 
N. 8. during the past ten months, 
.brained by the trap nesting of one 
pen of 63 Barred Rocket also a pen 
cf 63 White Leghorns, will answer 
this.

Out of the 63 Rocks. 33.fi per cent 
leld less than 100 eggs In the ten 
months, their average being 7.T4 
*>sen. which, at the average market 
value of 60 cents per dosen . Would 
realise IS.S7. It cost $2.81 for feed 
alone, thus leaving a balance of 76 
centa. The rematnlne 77.4 per cent

Tie Road free thi Fare to
tbi Bank should bo will wot.
Go to the Manager of the 
nearest Royal Bank branch 
with your financial diffi
culties while they are small 
and he can usually help 
you.

Minardi Liniment
A Full Stock of

FEEDS for Horses, Cows, Hogs and 
Poultry.

Molasses in Puncheons and* Barrels
Sold Wholesale and.Retail at bottom prices.

Miqitd’*
Linjeent

Bank’sstrict
iployees are pledged to secrecy

«APfTAL AMD RE9CIVES S33.00Û.0S0
New York, Nov. 2—Warren G. 

Harding, Republican, wag elected 
President of the United States today

TBTAL lESOOtCES B470.000.0M

SPANISH
INFLUENZA P. HENNESSY

COLDS,
COUGHS,

SORE
THROAT,

[diphtheria
[ - ETC. 1

Over
Prices

AND COMFÀRE WITH ANY OK ' EARTH

Brick Lrned QUEBEC ABATERS
Height 35 inches Diameierof tyé Pot it melee

a-ULee sOSk Maoo. J .OTHER TABLETS NOT 
’ ASPIRIN AT Ml

and the sealed air-tight carton
keeps it “Good1 Only Tablets with "hya Cross" 

- are Genuine Aspirin >Red Rose T
with all its original rich str< 16-36 dos. per bird, realising (cast iron)nal nch strenql 

fully retained. eeat. per dosen $8.41 at the cost of
end rare flavor 1I.11 for tied, thus leaving a balance

of $1.17 per bird. Therefore a bun-
«edSeesCeDoefc dred birds like the former would onlyfisi.mly |wf ma Rod $m> 7,

give s It of $76.06 over the coat
of toed, who, 116 like the Utter
weald give a priât of $*47.0o

don’t see the
tablets, yea srethe ten months. average being AseMa—only an edd 

The -Beyer Cress”reined roly wey,
ri* et» |$14$, end.

Of feed 1341 leaves
of S* cents The «2.8

mark leld
e* mb

tong ftJi 1er
<* $S.$4 per‘Vahmin.

hro holt did the seed

the extra

*****

sTk*

v l

I :1 ' 13 n

TT/V-g°odte

ffktsfllmniifefc.

WW».**



I/////,-Lime, Cemeni, Fire-Clay, 
Land Plaster, Hard Wall 
Plaster, Fertilizer, Slag, 
Seersr Pipe, Hay, Straw and 
Coal. '

0n|e*8 taken at store 
promptiy delivered. ~
STOTHART MERCANTILE CO,.
ud. ■*- • rPhone 4$ ,

Super
Molasses 'Mill man’» hand and It la not defln 

itcly known how h'e death occurred 
, the body hat not yet been brousbt 
o town.

He wso In bnalneee at Parrsboro for 
«varal years and came here recent- 
- fr-m RilHu to take tip the prac

tice of Dr. G. A. Pally. He waa forty
St# yea»» ef age and the son of Hey. 
John Johnston. n Methodist 
clergyman, whs located hare thirty-

Order • loaf or two from
> your grocer taken out—ne Glucose

IY DAY and the

el her

He laeree a widow end two child-
HI» widow <e at

<*. B.)

collided night st 167th
Newcastle.Street, Hew York.

s.. sW.

//A

l« if
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JULCREAGltAN, LI S
* Barrister. SoUortoP, Notary 

MON LY TO LOAN

Morriaon Bldg, Newcastle

J. Dl McMillan
... D€NH$(
Over H. S. Miller's Store

Telephone 78

DR. J.E. PARK
Physician and .Surgeon 

OJtics Over—H. S.Miller’e 
Store

• Office Phene 18»

The propferty situated in New
castle opposite Dr. Sproul’s 
residence. For further particulars 
apply to -%L

CEO. H. DALTON, • 
131 Renher Ave. 

43-3 Newark, N- J.

The Demand 
For Our Graduates
Has recently been very grea) 
the prosoect for proficient I 
keepers ancKstenbgraphers

Has recently been very great and 
oficient book-

. ^ _ ________ _ has
never been more promising.

No better time for entering than 
just now.

Send for New Rate Card.

KERR
Principal

APPLICATIONS
for office help trained at
FREDERICTON 

BUSINESS COLLEGE
are continually coming in from all 
parte Of New Brunswick and the
Sate of Maine.

We want more young men and 
-women to qualify for these po
sitions. Write for full particulars 
to
W. J. OSBORNE, Principal

FREDERICTON. N. B.

w. J. DUNN
HACKMAN

Hack to and from all train* and 
boat*. Parties arisen anywhere In 
town. Orders left at Hotel Mlramlch! 
will be attended to.

NEWCASTLE. N. B. 
SS-lyr Phone 1SS-1

Notice
Good Horse Hay at 540.00 per 

ton,' Cream of West Flour in 
bags, 514.00 per Bbl, also Flour in 
Wood. Western Oats at $3.50 
per. bag. Cracked Com, Corn- 
meal yellow, at 54.25 per bag. 
Shorts at.53.00 per bag, Bran, at 
52.75 per bag.
E. E. BENSON Phone 162

Success
; veer. Short courses, easy pay menu. Send 

for free catalogue for one of the following,

Electro Therapeutic* Optician 
Maeaafte Optometry
Private Nursing Ophthalmology

ROYAL COLLEGE ef SCIENCE
Dept. 12* TORONTO. CANADA

FROM
WAKELIN

Tell» Remarkable Story of 
Sickness and Recovery.

Toronto, Ont—“I suffered greatly 
ired allfrom

I am quite i

seemed to be bred 
the time, and had no 

| ambition to do any
thing or go any place. 
My nerves were in 
bad shape, T could 
not sleep at night, 
and then came a 
breakdown. 1 read 
of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound ih the 
newspapers and sev
eral of my friends 
advised me to use it 

Fnèw life into me. Now 
> do all my own work,

Mrs. Charles Wakelin, 272 Christie 
St, Toronto, Ont.’

The makers of Lvdla EL Pmkham’s 
Vegetable Compound have thousands of 
such letters as that above—they tell the 
truth, else they could not have Men ob
tained for love or money. This medicine 
is no stranger—it has stood the test for 
more than forty years.

If there are any complications you do 
not understand write to Lydia EL Pink- 
ham Medicine Co. (confidential), Lynn, 
Maas.

Dry (loods Sore Fix
tures For Sale

at very Reasonable Prices
Hat Case»,
Clothing Racks, 
Counters,
Tables,
Wardrobes, etc.

Apply by letter to
THE ADVOCATE OFFICE

Chas.. Sargeant
Feet Claaa Livery 

Herses for Safe si all unies.

Public Wharf Phone 61

On Public

WANTED

Energetic young man 
between fourteen and 
seventeen to work in Dry 
Goods Store. No exper
ience necessary. Must be 
intelligent. Good wage». 
Apply by letter to

ADVOCATE OFFICE

GE0.M.McDADE,LLB.
B arris ter-at-Law 

Solicitor, Conveyance, Etc. 
ornoa

Above Bank of Nova Scotia
< Chatham, N. B.

Germany Must
Make Good

Pthls, Oct. 28—Germany must de
liver 276,000 tons of shipping to the 
Allies as compensation for 
the fleet destroyed in Scapa 
Flow, the reparations commission de
cided today.

Paris, Oct. 28—Germany, according 
to despatches submitted to the coun
cil of ambassadors,- will strictly ob
serve the Allies interpretation of the 
clause in the peace treaty providing 
thpt the Kiel Canal shall be free to 
international traffic. This is a re
versal of the German Government’s 
previous attitude under which ves
sels carrying arms to Poland were 
stopped.

Elarly this month the council of 
ambassadors sent a note to Germany 
demanding the immediate release of 
three «ships loadeu rwjth munitions 
for Poland which were being held in 
the Kiel Canal by the German auth
orities. The note pointed out that 
Germany’s attitude constituted a 
direct violation of the treaty of Ver
sailles inasmuch as that treaty spec
ifies that the Kiel Canal is a free 
waterway for all nations of the 
world. Germany had taken the posi
tion that he was neutral in the Rus- 
ao-Pollsh war and that therefore she 
could not permit the passage of the 
ships

Kiel Canal to be
Free To Nations

Paris Oct. 28—Germany, according 
to despatches submitted to the Coun
cil of Ambassadors, will strictly ob
serve the Allies’ interpretation of the 
clause in the peace treaty providing 
that the Kiel Canal shall be free to in
ternational traffic. This is a rever
sal of the German Government’s pre
vious attitude under which vessels 
carrying arms to Poland yrere stop
ped.

Early this month the Council of 
Ambassadors rent a note to Ger
many demanding the immediate re 
lease of three ships loaded with mun
itions for Pqland which were 
being held in the Kiel Canal by the 
German authorities. The note point 
ed out that Germany’s attitude con- 
etitued a direct violation cf the Trea 
ty of Versailles, inasmuch as that 
treaty specified that the Kiel Canal 
is a free waterway for all nations of 
the world. Germany had taken the 
position that she was neutral in the 
Russo-Polish war and that therefore 
she could not permit the passage of 
the ships.

Released From 
Prison After Years 

Of Silence

WILL NOT SEIZE
german Property

London, Oct. 28—In the House of 
Commons today Austen Chamberlain, 
'hancellor of the - Exchequer, con
firmed the announcement of the Ver
sailles treaty to selde the property of 
German nationals in the United King
dom, in the event of the voluntary de
fault of Germany of her reparation 
obligations.

Any Expulsions Yet 
We girls have formed a Never 

Kiss Club.”
“Working alright i8 It?”
‘I'M say It is. We’ve got all the 

young men Interested.”—N. Y. Cen
tral Lines.

Boston, Octf 27JPatrick jJ. (Car- 
key)) Hanley ended .a twenty-five 
year sentence at the state prison to
day against his will and maintained 
to the last a silence begun ten years 
age. He had asked, in writing, that 
he be allowed to stay on for a few 
morp days to finish some work on 
which he was engaged but, his sen
tence having expired, the warden put 
him out.

He took a vow of silence ten years 
ago after a fellow convict had retold 
something he said, although parole 
was offered him several times if he 
would voice a request for it, he refus- 

I.
Hanley was committed to the pri

son as an habitual criminal from 
Lawrence in 1896 after he was found 
guilty of stealing $84 worth of shoes.

"Ift NONSENSE to tap you cannot 
got good molastit that daptl”

Windmill

St. James Wine 
Co. of Montreal 

Closes Down
Montreal. Oct. 23—R. Murphy, 

K. C., general administrator cf the 
Province of Quebec prohibition law-, 
had an interview with the licensed 
venders of this city today and infor
med them that they should sell liq
uor not mere than 43 ounees at a 
time, on medical certificate, accord
ing to the law', and that they must 
strictly ebserve that law.

As a direct result of this, the es
tablishment of the St. James Wine 
Company carried on by L. A. Wil
son, one of the most prominent liquor 
men in the province for many years 
and against whom there bas never 
been a breath of suspicion of break
ing the law, was closed today. Mr. 
Wilson stated that rather than carry 
on business under what promised to 
be an aggravated ccndition of espion 
age, he preferred to give it up alto
gether.

Steals Fur Coat
While Audience 

Bows in Prayer
London, Ont. Nov. 2—While an an 

dlence of between seventy and eighty 
'eople bowed their head* for the cloi 
‘ns at a B. Y. P. Ü. meeting at Ade
laide street Baptist church here a 
aneak thief entered by a swinging 
oor In the lobby and walked to the 

light switch and palled It and made 
away with a valuable fur coat, the 
property of the pastor, Rev. G. O. 
Lechllter.

Rev. Mr. Lerhllteer struck his head 
against a sharp object and received 
a bad cut over his right eye.

In Pasture
Lunehburg, N. 8, Nov. 2—The body 

of Dr. J. A. Johnson, a dentist, who 
has been missing since last Friday,, 
waa found late today; In a pasture a it 
Garden I/Hs, some distante from the 
town. There waa a revolver In the 

defln

.Children Cry for Fletcher’s

Fletcher’s Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not proven.

What is CASTORiA?
: Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 

Drops and Ccothiag Cyrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 

j age is its guarantee. Fcr more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief cf Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 

I therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation cf Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.

1 The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
I

In Use For Over 30 Years
THE CEHTAUH COMPANY, NEW VOW* CITY

V*

Quality, Without 
Extravagance

has been the foundation stone on which 
the Fit-Reform tailoring organization has 
been built.
You cannot find better style, fit and service 
than what Fit-Reform Suits and Overcoats 
offer; and the prices afe as modest as 
quality consistently allows.
As a very famous business man said, the 
recoHedson of quality remains long after' 
the price is forgotten. <u
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Local and General News Aluminum Kitchen UtensiIs
ON WAY To &IIRAMICHI

William S. Kinney. Luther Harring
ton and P. W. MacDonald of Boston 
are at the Barker House today. They 
are at the Barker House today. They 
are on their way to the McDonald

jAM*8 J. BREHAUT
Aged 84 yWA James J.'Hr.'haut. 

Douglaefleld, Northumberland Co., 
died, Oct. 27, leaving three sons and 
(cur daughters.

-•EM ENT
Our last car (or the season of 

Canada Cement Is now on rail, etpec- 
ted this week.
8TQTHART MERCANTILE CO. Ltd 

451

We can supply Kitchen Utensils in Tin, Enamelled and Alufriirluir 
Ware but the Aluminum is the most desirable in every way,

aired It could have their 
U .Work was done by 
A charge ot three cents 
g made which aras suffi

----------- ------ the wages ot the cullers
who receive tlttf cents an hour (or 
their time. I made It my duty to In# 
the men end to supervise the wort, 
more especially to see that no really 
good birds set shipped 'ont.

The work which was entirely or
ganised by 
culling ot lit “

local men.

on pasture.

Cape Cod Cranbenies, Graveastein Apples, Oranges, lemons and Grape Fruit. 
Sweet Potatoes, Carrots, Turnips, Beets and Potatoes. *' •
Davis & Fraser and Hookin'* Sevras-* » *
Finnan Haddie, Kippered Herring. Large Fat Salt Henrn* and^owkss Cod. 
RoU Bacon, Braakfast Bacon, Pressed Ham and Bologna Sataagje.T Jr 
Victoria Blend Tea in bulk gtooc.
RoUwonl WMte and Brown Brand daily.

White Lily Cakes, always fresh, in Pound,

about Ifty per

as of modsixty-eight

Cherry. Fhrit and Genoa.lee quality

Si*8«WMS<

ÿt.t inf

Mm

mM IjLVa.'deuar

mwë
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LADIES' AID TEA
The Ladies Aid of St. James 

Church intend holding one of their 
usual hiÿh class teas on Dec. 9th in 
the Sunday School Hall. Particulars 
later.

LECTURE IN CHATHAM
Mr. Lindsay Crawford, Editor of the 

'“Toronto Statesman,” will deliver 
lecture, on the Irish Question, in the 
Chatham Opera House, Wednesday 
evening at;, $ o'clock.

SHOP EARLY AND OFTEN
The Sale at Mess. A. D. Farrah & 

Co’s, under the direction of the Mir- 
amichi Hospital Aid in support of 
the Nurses’ Home is meeting with 
go:d success, and all are requested 
to take advantage of the rema ning 
fc.v days to make their purchases.

IT PAYS TO TOP-DrtESS HAY LAND
“Four years ago it paid big. Or, 

in other words, çne Collar spent in 
fertilizer turned to five dollars in 
hay. The cost cf the fertilizer and 
the cost of the hay were about the 
same then. The cost of fertilizer 
and hay have both risen propor
tionately since then. It would seem 
that there was still money In top
dressing hay ground.”
—Oranage Co., N. Y. Farmer Bureau 
News.

THIS SOUNDS GOOD
October’s mild weather had us all 

fooled, even old Mother Nature being 
amongst thoss taken in. The Natural 
History Society of St. John has re
cently received a number of large 
ripe strawberries picked by John 
Howe, of Nerepis. Two fully ripened 
strawberries picked Sunday after
noon, Oct. 31st, on the farm of Dr. A. 
R. Myres, at Irishtown, were handed 
the Moncton Times Monday evening. 
The berries' were as fully grown as if 
picked in July. The Advocate has 
received a mayflower which was pick
ed in full bloom on Nov. 2nd, by Mr. 
Daniel Cain of Sunny Corner.

WHAT FERTILIZERS ARE—WHAT 
THEY DO

Fertilizers are plantfood carriers, 
pure and simple. They carry Juet 
the same plantfood constituents as 
are supplied by barn manure, but in 
larger quantities and in more concen
trated form; Ammorüa, which causes 
the growth of thg straw of grain, the 
vine of potatoes, and the stalk of 
corn; phosphoric acid, which in
creases the yield cï "'grain, hastens 
its ripening and fills the kernel; 
and petash, which gives the plant 
power to resist disease hud materi
ally assists in the formation of 
starch in the gra n or tuber, and |

MIRAMICHI HOTEL
CHANGES HANDS

Mr. Edward Dalton has purchased 
the iMiramichi Hotel from Mrs. Thos. 
Foley. Mr. Dalton will take charge 
on Friday, November 12th. It is rum
ored that the price paid is in the vic
inity of $30,000.

A,RE NEGOTIATING
Negotiations are new in progress 

between the shipping interests and 
the various local organizations of la
bor for conferences on the question of 
winter wages. It is hoped that these 
will lead to working agreements mut
ually satisfactory, so that the winter 
business can go forward without de
lay.

ANGUS McLEAN ON
PULP SITUATION

New York, Nov. 4—Angus Mc
Lean, vice-pre:-ident and general man
ager of the Bathurst Lumber Com
pany, Limited, Bathurst (N. B.), pulp 
and lumber producers, declared on 
his arrival here from abroad that 
Canada will take care of the United 
States in supply of paper, because ct 
easy transportation and on account 
of her proximity to Canada’s logical 
market.

England will get her paper and pulp 
from the Scandinavian countries in 
greater quantities than heretofore, he

“While abroad I discussed the pap
er situation with Lord Beaverhrook, 
and it is hie opinion that pulp will 
ease up,” said Mr. McLean.

Lord Beaverhrook did not carry out 
his intention of buying a paper mill 
in Canada because,of “extreme prices 
asked for property,” according to Mc
Lean.

Camp on the Miramichi which is 
maintained by Dr. MacDonald a well 
»;ncwn sportsman—Telegraph.

The Fall Weather 
Hard on Little Ones

Lines to “Cliflord Drummond” who 
died in River Glade Sanitoriam, on 
Oct. 28th, 1920.
Dear Old Pal you volunteered 

With the boys of the 104th 
The bey® whose motto wji “car y on 

V r.0 were British to the cove 
You drilled in L. ghty d iv m, lay out 

Till the Army marked you fit. 
Then you crossed the channel to 

Sunny France
Bloody France to do your Bit 

You carried on like a Soldier Brave 
Facing death bo h night and day. 

But God only knows how oft you knelt 
In the cold wet trench to pray 

You—“Clifford Drummond” gave your 
heart
To God leng years ago.

But you gave your life tho’ you do 
not sleep
In that Land where the Poppies 

grow
You sleep tonight in Canada, 

..strengthens straw. Fertilizers carry : The land which gave you birth, 
rtheir guaranteed percentage of plant- And up in Heaven you're with 
foed in an available form—that s. in I your Pals 
a form in which ammonia, phosphoric 1 
acid and petash will dissolve in the

Canadian fall weather is extremely 
hard on little ones. One day is 
waryv and bright and the next wet 
and cold. Thee a sudden changes 
bring on colds, cramps and colic, and 
unless baby’s little stoma„h is kept 
right the result may be serious. 
There is nothing to equal Baby’s 
Own Tablets In keeping the litt'e 
cnes well. They sweeten the stom
ach, regulate the bowels, break up 
colds and make baby thrive. The 
1 ablets are sold by medicine dealers 
or by mail at 25 cents a Lox from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

moisture of the soil and In the Juices 
of the plant root. Farm crops cannot 
feed upon solid particles of soil. 
In order for food to enter the plant, 
it must disci ve in water or plant, it 
rcot Juices, co that it can be taken 
into the pla-.t in solution. Fertilizers 
supply this readily nutritive food to 
the young plant the same as the cow 
supplies readily digestible food to 
her calf.

Missing Lads from the 
dred and fourth.”

A PAL

One Hun-

MILK SUBSTITUTES FOR 
> CALF RAISING

Whole •'•R1' v;d skim-milk are be
coming 102 e pensive to be used as a 
feed for raising calves. Farmers and 
dairymen are therefore confronted 
with the problems of finding a satis
factory substitute for milk as s calf 
feed.

The Purdue University Agricultural 
Experiment Station baa been study
ing the problem Of bow to find a calf 
feed that woùl£~fahiisti in easily dig 
estible form the food elements necess 
ary for the young -calf. A number ot
feeding trials tiàve been made with' tton In gardening. To this end each 
a feed devised by tne Dairy Depart
ment, and careful records have been 
kept. The results are as follows:

Beef blood when combined with 
cern and oil meal in proportion of 8 
parts corn meal, 1 part oil meal, and 
12 parts beef blood furnishes a rea
sonably successful milk substitute 
for feeding young calves. The deve
lopment of the calves when on pas
ture Indicates that the feeding of 
this mixture seems not to have im
paired or stunted the growth impet
us, as the gain.1n weight of cafrres fed 
the above meai was equal to the gain 
hi weight of the milk-fed calves while

N. B. Agricultural
Summer School

At the New Brunswick School, the 
students lived under canvas, military 
bell tents being chiefly employed. 
The school was put under a camp 
committee elected from among them
selves. The members of the school 
took turns in camp duties, such as the 
serving of meals. Five, one-hour, lec
ture periods were given each day to 
both the first and second year clas
ses. The work was made as practi
cal as possible. Plants were seen 
and studied in their natural environ
ments. The purposes underlying 
farm practices were demonstrated 
and explained. A feature of the 
school was the school gardening 
work. Occasion was taken to give 
the teacher pupils practical lnetruc-

student was required to put In one 
or more plots in the school garden. 
They did the marking out, cultivating 
staking, and sowing the seed. The 
garden itself is a laboratory practice 
garden where the teacher must do 
the things she would demonstrate to 
her, pupils.

The sefiool is carried out under the 
direction of Mr. A. C. Gorham, M. 
Sc., Director of Elementary Agri
culture. The Instructors wefre, for 
Nature Study, William McIntosh; 
Physics of Farm and Home, Dr. 
F. K. Toheelock; Cereal Husbandry, 
O. C. Hicks; Gardening, A. C.

THE FARM BUSINESS
A farm, tp be successful, . should 

maintain its productivity and should 
return a reasonable wage for t'ae 
ïabor of the farmer and h’s family, 
.iter paying farm expenses and de
ducting a fair rate of interest on the

vestment • •• .,
Four important factors in the suc

cess of the farm business are size of 
business, yield of crops, return» from 
live stock and e.TIcienty in thl u:e of 
labor.

What is the size of your farm busi
ness?

What part of your investment is in 
’.and, buildings, live stock, machinery 
and other capital?

Is your area properly proportioned 
;o the various crops with regard to 
profits? With regard to labor distri
bution?

How do your crop yields compare 
with the average yields of the totality?

What classes of live etock return 
our the most money?
How do the returns from your live 

stock compare with the average of 
our locality?
How many acres of crops do you 

raise per man? Per horse?
Is your farm so organized that each 

part of the business is yielding sat
isfactory returns?

How much have you left for your 
own labor, after deducting from your 
total receipts your year's expense;?, 
value of labor performed by tiiem 
her» of your family an,- în.eréàt on 
your investment?

Hew much does the farm contribute I 
toward your family living? —Farmers’ I 
Bulletin 1139, U. S. Dept, of Atfrlcul ] 
ture.

$100 REWARD, $100
The readers of this paper will be 

pleased to learn that there Is at least 
one dreaded disease that science has 
been able to cure in all its stages and 
that is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly 
influenced by constitutional conditions 
requires constitutional treatment. 
Hall’s Catarrh Medicine Is taken In
ternally and acta thru the Bloo$ on 
the Mucous Surfaces of the System, 
thereby destroying the foundation of 
the disease, giving the patient 
■Length by bunding up the constitu
tion and asetetteg nature In doing its 
work. The proprietors have so much 
faith In the curative powers of Hall’s 
Catarrh Mediates that they offer One 
Hundred Dollars for any case that it 
tails to ctra Send (Dr list of testi
monials.

Address F J. CHENET * CO- To
ledo. Ohio Md by all Druggists, Tie.

Culling Poultry Flecks
The poultry culling work carried 

on this year by the Poultry Division 
of the Ontario Agricultural College 
is to cull the breeding fetation flocks, 
and incidentally give culling $emon- 
strations where agricultural repre

sentatives are able to make satisfac
tory arrangements. In addition to 
this we hare had two men calling, 
flocks in Lanark County for two 
weeks. * They handled during that 
time about 4,500 hens, of which 
more than 1,100 were culled out as 
Inferior birds. 'We also assisted 
in some culling work in Oxford 
County arranged for by -Mr. ’G. R. 
Green, the agricultural representa
tive. All the termers In one town
ship who 

iflocks

^ In Economy 
, In Durability

Aluminum Utensils are light in weight, bright as silver, will not 
chip or crack, there are no seams to leak, and will wear a generation 
if you get the good kind known as “Wear-Ever” of which we have 
a good assortment.

D. W. STOTHART

HORSE RUGS
My stock of HORSE RUGS was never as large or better assorted. I buy the 

quantity to get the lowest possible price, and pàss the good 
value along to my customers.

Have a Look Over cur Stock, for cur Prices considering quality cannot be
equalled

G. M.
THE HARNESS AND SHOE PACK MAN NEWCASTLE, N. B.

A Wonderful Antiseptic for Combating Germs

KLENZO
LIQUID ANTISEPTIC
A SCIENTIFIC PREPARATION

r oh

PYORRHEA, BLEEDING GUMS, CANKER, SORE an* TENDER MOUTH. SORE 
THROAT, TONSILITIS, NASAL CATARRH, COLD in HEAD and SKIN CUTS

Tour Money B.cll 
Of not Satisfactory 35c. and' 60c.

DICKISON & TROY
THE RtXALL STORE
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The Lips You Looe 
Love Candy
The lips you love, love our yndy. Sweets \o the sweet; 

take a box of deliciousness In “her" favorite assortment. 
Better take her a box tonight. A box in the auto makes 
the trip more pleasurable. .« ,v

Newcastle E. J. MORRIS druggist

STABLE'S
NOVA SCOTIA APPLES--------ONTARIO GRAPES

To Arrive 7 Ate Week
One car load late fall and winter APPLES composed of Kings, Ribston, and , 

Blenkene Pippins—Red Roger, Concord and Niagara Grapes. ,

-


